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Editorial
The 2006 season is coming to an end. Regattas with
6mJI yachts have been staged in numerous countries
throughout the world, for example in France, England,
Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, the USA and Canada.
In Germany we have been invited by the Flensburger
Segel Club to the 2006 European Championships. The
Regatta series will undoubtedly be well remembered
by the 25 participating yachts. The Regatta committee did a marvellous job - both on and off the water.
The International Six Metre Association would like to
take this opportunity to thank the FSC for the wonderful event. Kind thanks also go to Mr. Oliver Berking,
who not only made a valuable contribution as sponsor
but as an excellent host, with the support of his spouse,
also provided us with a wonderful evening. A detailed
report of the event is intended to help us indulge in reminiscences.

Being able to sail 6mJI yachts is such a fascinating experience. Feeling the sleek lines of the boats in the wind
and knowing that the formula for the metre classes was
created 100 years ago only gives us a rough idea of the
extensive technical know-how that the designers of the
formula possessed at that time. We have the chance of
continuing to preserve this yacht inheritance and in this
context we should be consciously aware of the fact that
we are sailing a yacht design formula which is subject

to the rules of an international class organisation. However, this also means that 6mJI yachts are only 6mJI
yachts if they possess a valid measurement certificate
and providing the owners have paid the modest subscription for this to the International Class Organisation.
In Summer 2006 Tim Street, with his team took over
from Bernard Haissly as ISMA President. His team is
involved in the organisation of the 2007 World Cup in
Cowes, Isle of Wight. In this edition we are introducing
the new ISMA team and reporting on the preparations
for the 2007 World Cup.

We are pleased to be sending out over 400 copies of
the ISMA Bulletin, final evidence that we have succeeded in producing another edition. The mailing costs are
considerable. We regret to note that days and weeks later some of the Bulletins have been returned to the publishers address because the recipients’ postal addresses have changed. We do not have the time to make
enquiries to ascertain the addresses of readers who
have moved. Instead, we would ask the readers of the
ISMA Bulletin to notify us in good time of any changes
in their home addresses. Thank you!
Beat Furrer

Moderns at the start©Katrin Storsberg



Die Saison 2006 neigt sich dem Ende zu. In vielen
Ländern der Welt haben Regatten mit 6mJI Yachten
stattgefunden. So in Frankreich, in England, in Schweden, in Finnland, in der Schweiz, in den USA und Kanada. In Deutschland hat uns der Flensburger Segel
Club zur Europameisterschaft 2006 eingeladen. Die
25 teilnehmenden Yachten werden die Regattaserie sicher in bester Erinnerung behalten. Die Regattaleitung
hat hervorragende Arbeit geleistet – auf dem Wasser
und zu Land. Die International Six Metre Association
dankt dem FSC an dieser Stelle für den tollen Event.
Herzlichen Dank auch an Herrn Oliver Berking, der
nicht nur als Sponsor einen wertvollen Beitrag leistete, sondern uns mit der Unterstützung seiner Gemahlin
auch als herausragender Gastgeber einen wunderschönen Abend bescherte. Mit einem ausführlichen Bericht
wollen wir in Erinnerungen schwelgen.
6mJI segeln zu dürfen, ist eine faszinierende Sache. Die
schlanken Schiffe am Wind zu erleben und zu wissen,
dass die Formel für die Meter Klassen vor 100 Jahren
geschaffen wurde, lässt nur annährend nachempfinden,
wie viele Fachkenntnis die Gestalter der Formel damals
hatten. Wir haben die Chance dieses Yacht-Erbe weiter
zu pflegen und sollten uns dabei bewusst sein, das wir
in Formel-Yachten segeln und diese einer Internatio-
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nalen Klassen Organisation unterstehen. Das bedeutet
aber auch, dass 6mJI Yachten nur dann 6mJI Yachten
sind, wenn sie über einen gültigen Messbrief verfügen
und die Eigner für sie den bescheidenen Beitrag an die
Internationale Klassen Organisation entrichtet haben.
Seit Sommer 2006 hat Tim Street als ISMA Präsident
mit seiner Mannschaft das Board um Bernard Haissly
abgelöst. Sein Team ist mit der Organisation des World
Cup 2007 in Cowes, Isle of Wight beschäftigt. Wir
stellen in dieser Ausgabe die neue ISMA Mannschaft
vor und berichten über die Vorbereitungen zum World
Cup 2007.

Wir freuen uns jeweils über 400 Exemplare des ISMA
Bulletins versenden zu dürfen. Das ist letztlich das Signal, dass es uns gelungen ist, eine weitere Ausgabe
geschafft zu haben. Die Versandkosten sind erheblich.
Wir bedauern, dass nach Tagen bis Wochen einige Bulletins an die Adresse des Verlegers zurückkommen,
weil die Postadressen der Empfänger geändert haben.
Wir haben nicht die Zeit, um den umgezogenen Lesern nachzuforschen. Vielmehr bitten wir die Leser des
ISMA Bulletins uns ihre neuen Wohnadressen jeweils
rechtzeitig bekannt zu geben. Danke!
Classics preparing the Spinnaker©Gilles Favez
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La saison 2006 tire à sa fin. Des régates de yachts de la
Classe des 6mJI se sont déroulées, au niveau mondial,
dans de nombreux pays. Ce fut le cas en France, en Angleterre, en Suède, en Finlande, en Suisse, aux USA et
au Canada. C’est ainsi que nous avons été invités par
le « Flensburger Segel Club » à participer en Allemagne au championnat d’Europe 2006.
Les équipages des 25 yachts ayant pris part à ces
compétitions vont certainement garder le meilleur des
souvenirs des séries de régates disputées. Les organisateurs des régates ont fournis un travail d’une qualité
exceptionnelle – sur terre comme sur l’eau. La « International Six Meters Association » tient à remercier
le FSC par le truchement de ces lignes pour sa mise
sur pied d’une manifestation aussi exceptionnelle. Nos
sincères remerciements vont également à M. Oliver
Berking, qui a non seulement fourni une contribution
précieuse en tant que sponsor, mais s’est encore métamorphosé - avec l’aide de sa femme - en un hôte remarquable lors de la soirée magnifique à laquelle il
nous a convié. Nous ferons grâce au lecteur d’une description détaillée de tant de précieux souvenirs.
Avoir la possibilité de faire de la voile sur un 6mJ.I. est
une chose fascinante. Eprouver dans le vent les sensations transmises par ces coques élancées - tout en
sachant que la formule des bateaux de la Classe des
Mètres avait été élaborée il y a 100 ans - ne permet
d’imaginer que faiblement la somme de connaissances
en la matière que possédaient à l’époque déjà les concepteurs de la formule. Nous avons la chance de pouvoir veiller à la conservation de cet héritage dans le
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domaine du yachting et devrions avoir conscience que
nous régatons sur des yachts de formule, placés sous le
contrôle d’une Organisation des Classes Internationales. Cela signifie cependant également que des yachts
de la Classe des 6mJ.I ne sont des yachts de la Classe des 6mJ.I que s’ils possèdent un certificat de jauge
valable et que leurs propriétaires ont versé pour leur
bateau le montant modeste requis par l’Organisation
des Classes Internationales.

Depuis l’été 2006 Tim Street – comme Président ISMA
– a pris avec son équipe le relais de Bernard Haissly
et de son team. Son équipe est présentement très occupée par l’organisation de la Coupe du Monde 2007 à
Cowes, dans l’île de Wight.. Nous présentons dans ce
numéro la nouvelle équipe d’ISMA et rapportons sur
les préparatifs de la Coupe du Monde 2007.
Nous nous réjouissons à chaque fois lors de l’expédition
de plus de 400 exemplaires du Bulletin ISMA. Cela nous
indique au moins que nous avons réussi à réunir la matière propre à constituer un nouveau numéro. Les frais
d’expédition sont élevés. Nous avons hélas à déplorer
le retour chez l’éditeur de quelques bulletins au bout
de quelques jours, voire de quelques semaines, parce
que l’adresse postale du destinataire a tout simplement
changé. Nous ne disposons malheureusement pas du
temps nécessaire pour nous mettre à la recherche de
la nouvelle adresse du propriétaire ayant déménagé.
Nous prions donc nos lecteurs du Bulletin ISMA de
bien vouloir nous communiquer suffisamment à temps
l’adresse de leur nouveau domicile. Merci d’avance !
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President’s Address
As many of you will know, you now have a new President and it was a great honour for me to be elected
to succeed Bernard Haissly, especially when I look
through the list of the former Presidents which includes so many of the great and illustrious names of
international yachting.

At this year’s AGM at Flensberg, a number of major decisions were made: in particular the revised
Six-Metre Class Rules were at last approved and
are now in course of ratification by ISAF. They may
be downloaded from the website: www.6mr.org.
uk/05index_clasrules.html and it is also planned to
have them printed once formal approval by ISAF
has been received and I am pleased to tell you that,
after a gap of some years, Vice-President Henrik
Andersin will be representing ISMA at the next
ISAF meeting at Helsinki.
The Classics Rules were also at last approved, after
careful consideration was given to the contentious
matter of the sheathing of old hulls. This was finally agreed to be discouraged rather than banned
outright. This decision has proved effective with
already several restorations deciding against sheathing. Please note that the Rules now require all
Classics to hold a valid Measurement Certificate
and that therefore, for next year’s Worlds at Cowes,
ALL competitors will required to provide valid certificates.
It is obvious that we must now look to our finances.
Although it is believed that we have around 370 Sixes
in good condition around the World, of which some
125 boats took part in international races in 2005,
only 107 owners have actually paid subscriptions.
This should be considered quite unacceptable.

Tim Russell, our new Honarary Treasurer, together
with Vice-President Beat Furrer, have therefore
been looking at ways to increase revenue and organize payment, especially to help pay for the ISMA
Bulletin. One widely supported proposal is for the
introduction of an Associate Membership subscription for all those who own or sail on boats but are
unlikely to take part in major international regattas. Some of the biggest fleets of Sixes only rarely
take part in international racing and thus have not
paid towards their membership of ISMA. Such a
subscription would be set at a lower figure than the
current full subscription, so that it should not be
an additional burden to owners. A finance paper is
near to completion and will be circulated shortly.
It is disappointing that we have no world-wide list
of Sixes, so a “Blue Book”, somewhat on the lines of

Tim Street.
the Dragon Class or the Finnish 2000 Booklet, showing each countries’ Fleets and officials, with a list
of their boats by numbers, together with the names
of the owners and addresses, is now in course of preparation and fleet lists have already been submitted
by Finland, France, England, Switzerland and the
Netherlands whilst that for Germany is in hand.

Provisional Fleet lists have also been prepared for
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Norway and the United States, whilst Lukas Reimbold of the Verbano
Yacht Club in Stresa on lake Maggiore in Italy, is
working on forming an Italian Six-Metre Association and Mark Riley in Australia is doing the same
for Australia.
As a Class we have been for some time occupied
almost wholly with the rescue and restoration of
old Sixes to classic glory, which has once again helped place all Metre Rule yachts in the forefront of
yachting and the Sixes in particular. However I believe that we are now ready for the next generation
of new Sixes to be designed and Edmond Capart, our
new Secretary, has prepared a draft paper on the
‘Future’, which will be circulated shortly. Whilst
Beat Furrer has lead the way with his revolutionary design, what we now need are your views on the
subject, well in advance of the next AGM; so you all
have the floor and I look forward to receiving your
opinions for incorporation in Edmond’s paper.
2006 has seen the saga of the Sixes continue to gather speed, with increased entries in many regattas,
especially in Switzerland and England. This should
be continued next year with the World Championships and the Metre Rule’s 100 Year Jubilee Regatta, at Cowes in July when I look forward to welcoming many of you.
In the meantime may I wish you all a very happy
and successful Christmas.
Tim Street.

President ISMA.
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Bernard Haissly – An Appreciation
At the June AGM this year, Bernard retired as ISMA
President, after very nearly thirteen years in office
through two spells as President, having been first
elected as President in 1987.
In 1986, even before he was first elected and when the
fleets of Sixes in Europe were at a low despite all the
work and encouragement by Baron Edmond de Rothschild, he brought his boat Z 77 ‘Fleau’ (Flail) to England and comfortably trounced the opposition. Together
with Baron Edmond, who brought his two Sixes ‘Gitana’ and ‘Gitana jnr’, he helped in this re-start of the
British fleet after exactly thirty years when he took part
in this the second ever British Open Championships.

restoration of old Sixes, now much loved as beautiful
‘Classics’ and has coolly and calmly presided over virtually all major events since 1987, frequently winning
the major Trophies.
The whole class owes a great debt to Bernard for all
his work on our behalf and we all wish him well for
his future, whether in his beloved ‘Fleau’ or in his next
project, winning the 5.5 Worlds.
Tim Street.

President, ISMA.

The next time that he competed in England was in the
very heavy weather 1988 European Championships
held at Falmouth, only the second major international
regatta for Six-Metres ever held in England, where he
chaired the AGM during which far reaching reforms
were introduced.

Since then, first of all from 1987 to 1993 and again from
2001 to 2006, he has been most supportive to all and a
stable and effective president with a firm touch, who
has presided over an enormous growth in the numbers
of boats now sailing and in taking major championships to new and interesting venues. During this time,
he has also encouraged the growth in the rescue and
FLEAU SUI 77

Bernard Haissly
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Official ISMA news

Minutes
of the Annual General Meeting
of the
International Six-Metre Association

asked by the President to chair the Meeting in his stead.
In the absence of Peter Müller, the Secretary and Treasurer, Hans J. Oen was appointed as acting secretary
for the meeting.

on 13th June 2006

Apologies for absence were also received from Ian
Howlett, Fredrich Dahlman, Matt Cockburn, Stefan
O’Reilly Hyland, Edmond Capart, Rees Martin and
Thomas Lundqvist.

Present: Tim Street (Acting Chairman)

2.

Held at Flensberg Sailing Club,
Glucksberg, Germany

Henrik Andersin, Vice-President
Claes Ahlin, Vice-President

Beat Furrer, ISMA News Editor

Hans J. Oen, Vice-President (Acting Secretary)
and Fifty-one other Owners and Associates.
1.

Attendance

As Acting Chairman, Tim Street called the Meeting to
order at 09.40 hrs and explained that in the unavoidable
absence of the President, Bernard Haissly, he had been

Voting

The national votes (based on the 2005 membership
dues) were tallied and totalled 107, as follows:
AUT 01;BEL 01;DEN 01;ITA 00;FIN 19;FRA 11;GER
08;GBR 18;SWE 19;SUI 18; USA 11
3.

Accounts as at 31st December 2005

In the absence of Peter Müller, the Treasurer, the acting
Chairman drew attention to the Statement of Accounts
which was published on page 7 of the ISMA Bulletin
1/2006 and invited questions and comments, of which
there were none.
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4.

Annual ISMA Dues

The acting Chairman pointed out that, despite an existing worldwide fleet of between 380 and 400 known
boats, it is unacceptable that only 107 boat owners
should be members of ISMA, of which a number had
still not paid there dues for 2005.  He indicated that the
new administration would make a concerted effort to
change this situation in order to improve the overall
financial situation of the Association, as well as overall support for the Class, especially since funds did
not even cover the production of the ISMA Bulletin.
Consideration would be given to introducing a Membership for individual owners who are not associated
with National Fleets and that provisions for an Associate Membership for owners of laid-up and non-racing
boats, boats undergoing restoration and crew members
and other interested parties, would be put forward during the coming year.
5.

President’s Report

On behalf of the President, the acting Chairman presented a positive and upbeat picture of the existing status of the Class in general. There are two new fleets
currently in course of establishment: Australia where
there are seven boats and the Netherlands now with ten
boats in various stages of restoration. It was also being
planned to form an Italian fleet, based at Stresa on Lago
Maggiore. Reaction to the publication in December of
the first Moderns Newsletter had been most positive,
and a greater number of Modern boats had changed
hands during the winter than for many years. Classic
boats were still being found around the World and were
being bought for restoration.
6.

Membership Fees for 2006

For the time being the Membership Fee for 2006 was
left at the amounts fixed by the AGM at Sandhamn at
EURO 50.00 or US$ 60.00 or CHF 75.00, to be paid
by Fleets to the Treasurer before 31st December 2006.  
Proposals for the introduction of an Associate Membership Scheme would be brought forward.
7.

Amendments to the ISMA By-laws.

The following alterations were proposed:

Paragraph E - General Meetings: 4(d) shall be amended
as follows:
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“Elect the President and the other officers of ISMA
and the Members of the Executive Committee, the
Nominating Committee and the Technical Committee”.

Paragraph F - Officers: 2. shall be amended to read:

“Three Vice-Presidents shall be elected to assist the
President and assume his  duties in his absence.”

Paragraph “I” - (to be added):
Nominating Committee

1.  The Nominating Committee shall consist of three
members, none of whom are to be Officers or members of the Executive Committee.

2.   The Nominating Committee shall, not less than
two months in advance of the AGM, propose candidates for election for the upcoming term. The names
of the proposed candidates shall be announced in the
ISMA news.

3. National 6 Metre Authorities may propose opposing slates of officials to be elected by submitting
their list of candidates to the Nominating Committee
not later than 3 months prior to the Annual General
Meeting. Opposing slates shall be printed in ISMA
news.

As there were no queries, comments or discussion on
the subject, a motion on the proposal was put to the
vote of the Meeting and seconded. The Motion was
passed unanimously. The Secretary is to include the
new paragraphs in the updated By-Laws.

8. Election of new Officers and Executive and Finance Committee Members.
(For this item, the Acting Chairman notionally withdrew)

As both Bernard Haissly (President) and Peter Muller
(Secretary and Treasurer) had expressed their desire
to retire from their positions, a slate of candidates had
been prepared by the Board and had been circulated
well in advance for comment to all Fleets throughout
the World.

A proposal was made in writing by the Swedish Fleet
to alter the recommended composition of the Technical
Committee and the Nominating Committee. The proposed alterations were discussed and as there was no
opposition they were adopted.

10
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A motion was made to vote on the altered slate and seconded. As there was no further discussion, the proposed slate duly amended, was voted on and was passed
as follows:
PRESIDENT:

TIM STREET

(GBR)

		

BEAT FURRER (SUI)

TREASURER:

TIM RUSSELL (GBR)

VICE-PRESIDENT: MATT COCKBURN (USA)

The new President returned and said:“Ladies and Gentlemen.

You do me great honour in electing me to be President
of ISMA and I am very pleased to think that I am to be
given the opportunity to undertake such an important
role.

EDMOND CAPART (MON)

I am very conscious that I succeed a number of great and distinguished predecessors who have set such
extremely high standard, of whom I can see Christer
Salen here present, and I can only assure you that I will
give it my very best efforts.

COMMITTEE:
		

IAN HOWLETT 			
(GBR) (Chairman)

9.

		

GUY-ROLAND PERRIN (SUI)

		

SECRETARY:
TECHNICAL

		
		
		
		

HENRIK ANDERSIN (FIN)

DOUG PETERSON (USA)
PAASI KARTO (FIN)

NICOLAS BERTHOUD (SUI)
PETER NORLIN (SWE)

EXECUTIVE and FINANCE COMMITTEE (In addition to the President, the Vice-Presidents, the Secretary,
the Treasurer and the Chairman of the Technical Committee):                                                
		

FREDRICK DAHLMAN (SWE)

		

PETER KONIG (GER)

		

STEFAN O’REILLY HYLAND (FRA)

NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
		

BERNARD HAISSLY (SUI)

		

HANS J. OEN (USA)

		

CLAES AHLIN (SWE)

Thank you all”.

New Trophies:

Hans Oen and Peter Koenig were invited to give presentations on their new trophies.

Hans J. Oen gave a presentation describing the history
and the intent of the “August Ringvold Memorial Trophy” and showed it round.
Peter Koenig who had presented the “Baum and König
Vintage Trophy” gave a short presentation on its aims
and a photograph was shown.
The President thanked them on behalf of the Class.
10. Rating Rules & Measurement Instructions.

The chairman explained that much work had been
done by Rees Martin (NZ), in conjunction with ISAF,
to update and clarify the existing Rules as none of the
amendments passed by the AGMs in recent years had
been included in a revised version and ISAF had noted and commented.  Without revision of the Rules the
Class would no longer be internationally approved by
ISAF. The new draft had been very widely circulated
on both the Internet and various websites, but no com-

Wonderful G30 Mena
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ments had been received except from Ian Howlett who
had recently raised some points which needed clarification, in conjunction with ISAF.
A motion to adopt the alterations was seconded and
carried unanimously without further discussion. Ratification by ISAF is required and Rees Martin (NZ)
is to first discuss with Ian Howlett his points and then
arrange. The Chairman thanked Rees Martin on behalf
of ISMA for all his work. A bound copy of the revised
and combined Rules was circulated to various Fleets/
members after the meeting.
11. Draft Classic Rules (5th Revise)

The Chairman drew attention to the fact that the original draft had been prepared in 2000 and that the latest revision(s) had been widely circulated, both in the
Classic Newsletters and in the ISMA Bulletin. During
the winter, as a result of proposals by Ronald Brons
(NED) that the Eight Metre Rules might be consulted,
he had received around 53 e-mails on the subject and,
after careful cross-checking and further consultation,
a 5th Revise had been prepared and widely circulated
and suggested that this was the time to put the Classic
Rules to a final vote. A motion in support was made
and seconded and the adoption of the Classic Rules
passed without opposition.
12. The Jean-Pierre Odero Trophy.

On the recommendation of the retiring President, Bernard Haissly, it was proposed that the Jean-Pierre Odero Trophy should be awarded to Ian Howlett for his
long work as Chairman of the Technical Committee
and for his tremendous contribution to the class.  This
was received with acclamation.
13. Any Other Business.
13.1 WC/EC Venues:

Subsequent to a proposal by the French Fleet to hold
the 2008 European Championships at either La Trinité
or Cannes, a formal letter from the Cannes Yacht Club,
inviting the Class to hold the 2008 European Championships at Cannes was received this morning via
the Flensberg Sailing Club. After a vote was taken,
which showed a clear preference for Cannes for 2008,
the following venues for the European and the World
Championships were proposed and discussed. After
discussion, proposals were voted upon and passed as
follows:

11
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World Championship 		

2007 Cowes, Royal Yacht Squadron (agreed)

European Championship
2008 Cannes

World Championship

   	

2009 Newport, Rhode Island, USA (agreed)

-> see the understanding document between the
Museum of Yachting and the

North American Six Metre Association regarding
the 2009 Six Metre World Cup -> Information of
general interest.

European Championship

2010 Switzerland (place to be determined)

World Championship        	
2011 Helsinki

(Afternote: The Flensberger Sailing Club has extended
a provisional invitation to the Class to return in 2013
and the embryonic Dutch Fleet would like to extend
an invitation for 2014 to be held on the Ijsselmeer).
13.2 The “First Series” Moderns.

There was some concern from the floor that a non-classic (post 1965) boat was allowed to start in the 2006
European Championship with the Classics. The Chairman recognized that this issue is under serious consideration and that opinions are divided. He explained
that the newly adopted Classic Rules also deal with this
issue in the form of notes only and that various National authorities have set their own timetables for trying
out joint starts with these “early moderns”. During the
ensuing discussion it was recommended that the owners of the “old” Moderns should make an effort in
creating communications among themselves, in order
to encourage as many boats as possible to engage in active championship racing and thus be able to compete
among themselves and for their own trophies. (Subsequently, the original query was withdrawn).

The Chairman closed the Meeting by paying tribute to
Bernard Haissly, the retiring President and Peter Muller, the retiring Secretary and Treasurer for all the work
that they had done for the past many years, especially
in Bernard’s case since it was the second time that he
had held the Presidency and a small presentation in recognition of all his work had been planned.
There not being any further business the meeting was
adjourned at 11:35.
Hans J. Oen Acting Secretary, 20th June 2006
Tim Street President 20th June 2006
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6mJI European Championship 2006
Winde zwischen 8 und 16 kn mit schralender Tendenz
machten es den Teilnehmern nicht leicht aber umso
spannender waren die Kreuzkurse, wenn die richtige
Seite gewählt worden ist.

Wir danken dem Flensburger Segelclub FSC unter der
Leitung von Jochen Frank mit seinem Team an Land,
auf dem Wasser, dem Vermesser und der Jury sowie
ganz besonders dem Sponsor Oliver Berking für die
gekonnte Durchführung der Europameisterschaft der
6mJI.

The photografs husbend in action©Katrin Storsbeg

Well organised starting vessel©Gilles Favez

Oliver Berking did a nice race.TIF Oliver Berking had
a nice race©Katrin Storsberg

Crew on starting vessel©Katrin Storsberg
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Winds of between 8 and 16 knots with tendency to gusting did not make it easy for the participants but the
crosswinds made sailing all the more exciting, providing you chose the right tack.

We regret that more participants did not attend the 2006
EC. The reason was undoubtedly the fact that following some unfortunate decisions to try and to stage the
European Championships for Classics and Moderns at
two different venues the ISMA delegates voted against
the idea and fortunately the FSC was prepared to stage
the 2006 European Championships at short notice. It
does therefore seem that the month of June is too early
for our Class. Past experience shows that there is better attendance for international events for our Class in
July.
Within the framework of the Robbe&Berking Sterling
Cup the participants were given the opportunity to learn
more about the area and to prepare for the European
Championships in these tune-up races.

Im Rahmen des Robbe&Berking Sterling Cup’s hatten
die Teilnehmer die Möglichkeit das Revier kennen zu
lernen und sich in diesen tune up races auf die EM vorzubereiten.

We would like to thank the Flensburger Segelclub FSC,
under the leadership of Jochen Frank and his team, on
land, on the water, as well as the race officers and the
jury and to express special thanks to the sponsor, Oliver
Berking, for the skilful staging of the 6mJI European
Championships.
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Wir haben bedauert, dass nicht mehr Teilnehmer zur
EM 2006 kamen. Das lag wohl daran, dass nach unglücklichen Entscheiden, die EM für Classics und Moderns an zwei verschiedenen Austragungsorten durchführen zu wollen, sich die ISMA Delegierten dagegen
aussprachen und glücklicherweise der FSC kurzfristig
bereit war die EM 2006 durchzuführen. Es scheint so
zu sein, dass der Monat Juni für unsere Klasse zu früh
ist. Erfahrungsgemäss sind internationale Anlässe für
unsere Klasse im Juli besser besucht.

Boo

The jury©Katrin Storsberg

me

Robbe & Berking 6mR Sterling Cup
Wettfahrtleitung: H.-J. Andresen / C.-O. Hansen
Flensburger Segelclub e.V.
Auswertung: C.-P. Duus
www.alpha-tauri.de

Gruppe: 6mR Modern
Jungfrun
SWE 133
Gubbröra
SWE 135
Temptation 3 SUI 104
Bravade VI
F 116
Courage IX
GER118
Battlecry
K 89
May be XIV
S 155
Evelina
SWE 134
Kontrapunkt
GER 11
Philippa
GER 60

2
4
3
1
11
11
11
11
11
11

1
2
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

6
5
3
8
1
2
4
7
9
10

9
11
17
20
23
24
26
29
31
32

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Gruppe: 6mR Classic
Lillevi
GER 68
Mellum
GER 22
Aida
GER 59
Sunray
DEN 64
Mena
G 30
Steam
GER 15
Västanfläkt
G 27
Goodwood
H 20

1
2
3
4
6
5
9
7

1
3
9
9
2
9
5
6

5
4
1
2
8
3
6
7

7
9
13
15
16
17
20
20

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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Die lokale Presse hat sich um die Europameisterschaft
unserer Klasse sehr interessiert und wir geben hier gerne den Schlussbericht welche in den Flensburger Nachrichten erschien, weiter.
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Auch in anderen Segelmagazinen wurde über die EM
2006 berichtet.
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Nachstehend die Ergebnisse der Europameisterschaft für die Classics und die Moderns.

The Classic European Champions 2006©Gilles Favez
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The Modern European Champions 2006©Gilles Favez
Dieter Gruenau and Alba Batzill

The World Champion in action©Gilles Favez
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With a series of photos we remeber the Europeans 2006. We are happy to present you an choice of the work by the
professional photographers, Katrin Storsberg and Gilles Favez:
Mit einer Bilderserie wollen wir die Europeans 2006 in
bester Erinnerung behalten.

Avec une série de photos nous nous souvenons volontiers au Championnat d’Europe 2006. Nous nous réjouissons de vous présenter le travail de Katrin Storsberg et Gilles Favez:

Classic at the start©Katrin Storsberg

Classic at the start II©Katrin Storsberg

Moderns at the start II©Katrin Storsberg

Moderns at the start II©Katrin Storsberg

Moderns at the start©Katrin Storsberg

No1 upwind on Philippa ©Gilles Favez

Die Photos wurden von Katrin Storsberg und Gilles
Favez gemacht. Wir freuen uns Ihnen die Bilder dieser
professionellen Photographen zeigen zu dürfen:
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Claes Ahlin and crew©Katrin Storsberg

Classic downwind©Gilles Favez

Dense classic racing©Katrin Storsberg

Be careful my friend©Katrin Storsberg

Be careful – water !!©Katrin Storsberg

You need to tack !©Katrin Storsberg

Bravade upwind©Gilles Favez
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Bravade’s crew©Gilles Favez

The well sailing French©Katrin Storsberg

Jane Ann upwind©Gilles Favez

Two cracks upwind©Katrin Storsberg

Swedish Matchrace©Gilles Favez

Nancy and Sunray upwind©Gilles Favez

Conch Fritters coming home©Gilles Favez

Conch Fritters crew©Gilles Favez
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Temptation3 crew©Gilles Favez

Nice to be in front of the cracks©Katrin Storsberg

Jungfrun’s crew©Gilles Favez

Battlecry’s crew©Gilles Favez

Kontrapunkt V©Katrin Storsberg

Battlecry chases Jungfrun©Katrin Storsberg

Prepare the Spinnaker©Katrin Storsberg
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Classics downwind©Katrin Storsberg
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Spinnaker on Classics©Katrin Storsberg

Thomas Kuhmann at the mark©Gilles Favez

Mellum GER 22©Gilles Favez

Dough Peterson and crew on Djinn ©Gilles Favez

Dough Peterson at Djinn’s tiller©Katrin Storsberg

Vintage yachts play the game©Katrin Storsberg
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Moderns at the start©Gilles Favez

Swedish Team discussion with skipper Patrik Fredell

At the leemark©Gilles Favez

Flensburger Segel Club©Gilles Favez

Classics©Gilles Favez

Classic fighting©Gilles Favez

Classic downwind ©Gilles Favez

Classic upwind ©Gilles Favez
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End of Flensburg©Gilles Favez
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Steamboat excursion©Gilles Favez

Measurement report for the 6m 2006 European Championship

Flensburg – June 10th. 2006

Fourteen modern yachts have been checked and found in line with the 6m rules and their specific certificates, two
registered yachts (SUI-77 and GBR-96), did not participates and one was not checked (GER 60) .

Out of thirteen classic registered yachts, eight have been controlled and found in-line with their specific certificates.
The following items have been checked on all randomly selected yachts:
•

Presence of a valid certificate ( Two certificates updated with new rig dimension).

•

Boom length and boom height above sheerline (missing marks on boom and mast have been established).

•

All sails officially measured

•
•

Foretriangle (J) and spi boom length (Three spi boom length has been corrected and re.checked).
Presence of anchor and anchor line

Based on the above mentioned and observed the 6m fleet of the 2006 European championship is in agreement with
the class rules.
Flensburg, June 11th. 2006

Guy-Roland Perrin					
ISMA class measurer				
ISAF International measurer
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Djinn follows Aida
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QCNC Queen Christina Nations Cup 2006 in Vancouver
Vancouver ist zu weit weg um für nur 4 Tage hinzufliegen, sagte sich die Schweizer Crew. Rainer Müller,
Eigner des Sechsers „Saskia“ in Vancouver, offerierte
uns, ein Zusatzprogramm zu organisieren und fragte
dann kurz vor unserer Abreise, ob wir Interresse hätten,
mit Sechsern von Seattle nach Vancouver zu segeln.
Das war eigentlich unser heimlicher Traum und unsere
Zusage kam sofort.

Am Samstag, 12. August kam die Swiss-Crew d.h.
Thedy Schmid, Ruth Bollier, Matthias Abegg und Luca
Mirabelli in Vancouver zusammen, um am nächsten
Morgen ohne Luca, der noch arbeiten musste, mit dem
Bus nach Seattle zu fahren. Nach einer komplizierten
Pass- und Gepäckkontrolle am US-Zoll waren wir mit
zweistündiger Verspätung am Ziel, wo uns doch noch
genügend Zeit für eine kurze Besichtigung blieb.
Mit Kimo Mackey, unserem Kontaktmann in Seattle
und Organisator unserer Überführung hatten wir ausgemacht, dass er uns an der Fähre auf Bainbridge Island abholen werde. Hiermit begannen für uns richtige Ferien, wir hatten uns ab jetzt um nichts mehr zu
kümmern. Wir wurden bei Karin und Joth Davis, den
Eignern von „Saga“ einquartiert, anschliessend fuhren
wir zum Hafen, wo ein Grossteil der stattlichen 6-er
Flotte von Seattle liegt, dann zu Kimo nach Hause, wo
sich die Sechserfreunde aus der Umgebung einfanden
und für das Nachtessen auch noch die Finnische Crew
erwartet wurde.

von der Schweizer Crew hatte diesmal Bent erbarmen,
wir wurden zum Schlafen zu Ihm nach Hause eingeladen.

Der Mittwoch war für den Besuch von Victoria, der
Hauptstadt der riesigen Insel reserviert. Wir fuhren
im Bus hin und am Abend gab es ein Abschiedsfest
im Yacht Club von Sindey. Bei Bent zu hause dann
die glückliche Nachricht, die Abfahrt am Morgen sei
wegen der Tide erst um 7 statt wie angekündigt um 6
Uhr.
Leine los wie vorgesehen, im Schlepp von Bent’s „San
Mateo“, jetzt zusätzlich mit „Galant“, seinem totalrevidierten 6-er. Wegen Tidenstrom und enormen Wirbeln
mussten wir durch eine enge Passage zwischen zwei
Inseln durchgeschleppt werden, bevor wir nach einer
guten Stunden Segel setzen konnten. Nun gings ab,
mit 3 Bf unter Spi bis Downtown Vancouver. Ein unbeschreibliches Erlebnis. Um 15 Uhr, Stunden vor der
geschätzten Ankunft lage wir im Hafen des Maritime
Museums. So früh hatte uns niemend erwartet, also
wurde kurzfristig ein vorgezogener Apero organisiert.
Am Abend der offizielle Empfang im Kitsilano Yacht
Club, wo wir erfuhren, sich die Deutschen und Schweden kurzfristig und für alle unverständlich abgemeldet
hatten.
Skippermeeting nach dem Essen: Da nur vier Mannschaften, USA, FIN, GBR und SUI , aber genug Boote
anwesend (drei extra aus den USA hergesegelt) wird
beschlossen, dass jeweils zwei Regattaläufe hintereinander auf dem selben Boot gesegelt werden. CAN
wird ausser Konkurenz mit dem ältesten 6-er „Saskia“
an den Start gehen.
Freitagmorgen, schönstes Wetter, Wind aus NW, 11 bis
15 Kn. So konnten die fünf Klassischen Sechser um
12 Uhr starten. 4 Läufe zu je einer Stunde wurden am
erstenTag durchgezogen und wir Schweizer lagen auf
dem 2. Zwischenrang..
San Mateo

Kimo, Thedy und Ruth
Zur Weiterfahrt am nächsten Morgen warteten drei Kanadier auf uns, so dass wir auf jedem Boot zu viert waren. Abfahrt um 9 Uhr durch eine traumhaft schöne Inselwelt, die ein wenig an die Schären erinnert. Ankunft
um 16 Uhr in Sidney auf Vancouver Island. Herzlicher
Empfang am Hafen. Die Schlafplätze werden auf dem
ausgebauten Fischerboot von Bent Jespersen, dem Eigner des 6-ers „Galant“, bezogen. Mit den zwei Alten
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Samstag, Wetter wie am Vortag mit etwas mehr Wind.
Start um 11.30 Uhr und wieder 4 Läufe von einer
Stunde. Pech für SUI – im ersten Lauf mit „May Be“
verloren wir die die Top-Segellatte, brachten dann das
Grosssegel nicht mehr hoch und waren 2 Minuten zu
spät am Start. Dann brach der Grossbaumniederholer,
so dass wir die Möglichkeit verpassten, unseren guten
Platz vom Vortag zu halten oder zu verbessern.
Rangliste nach 8 Läufen:		
1

USA

15 P

3    GBR

24 P

2    FIN		

4

SUI		

21 P

24 P

ausser Konkurenz
CAN		

GBR.crew.

13 P

SUI.crew

USA.crew

CAN.crew

FIN.crew

Obwohl Deutschland und Schweden nicht anwesend
waren hat es sich gelohnt, Vancouver und unsere Kanadischen Freunde zu besuchen. Wie in den vorherigen Jahren wurden wir von Mitgliedern des organi-
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sierenden Clubs untergebracht. Das üppige Frühstück
mit Pancakes, Speck, Eiern, Würsten, Marmelade und
Früchten wurde von YC Mitgliedern (den Männern) ab
9 Uhr zubereitet. Um 10 Uhr begann sich das Wasser
zu kräuseln bis dann gegen 11 der Wind stand. Beim
Bootwechsel nach 2 Läufen wurden uns die Lunchpakete überreicht und nach kurzer Pause die 2 nächsten
Läufe gesegelt. Zum Abschluss, spät abends nach der
Preisverteilung traf man sich noch in einer Disco in
Downtown zu einer kleinen Abschiedsfeier.
Herzlichen Dank an alle Teilnehmer, Organisatoren
und Helfer, sowie unseren Amerikanischen und Kanadischen Freunden, die uns ein so superschönes Erlebnis
ermöglichten.

6mJI at pontoon

							
Thedy Schmid, SUI 60

The 2006 Queen Christina Nations Cup

was sailed in Vancouver, Canada on August 18 & 19,
2006 at Kitsilano YC. Weather was excellent, with northwest 11 to 15 kn. of breeze each day, sunny skies and
22 degrees.

The fleet of 5 classic boats sailed 4 races each day, for a
series total of 8 races. After one discard, the USA crew
won the regatta and the cup, with FIN in second place,
followed by GBR and SUI.

Each crew sailed two races in each of 4 classic boats:
Ca Va, 1936
Saga, 1936

Gallant, 1947

Maybe VII, 1952
Since SWE and GER dropped out at the last minute,
the local organizers asked a Canadian crew to sail the
restored 1934 classic Saskia, a boat assumed to be somewhat uncompetitive. Olympic Silver medalist (Star)
Ross Macdonald managed to bring the boat to the top
position on points, but the host country is, of course,
not eligible to win the regatta.

QCNC sailing ©Dan Drebitt
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Since SWE and GER dropped out at the last minute,
the local organizers asked a Canadian crew to sail the
restored 1934 classic Saskia, a boat assumed to be somewhat uncompetitive. Olympic Silver medalist (Star)
Ross Macdonald managed to bring the boat to the top
position on points, but the host country is, of course,
not eligible to win the regatta.
QCNC sailing 2.jpg ©Dan Drebitt

The Canadian crew had the youngest and oldest sailors
at the regatta. Foredeck was Ross Jespersen, age 12;
tactician was his grandfather Bent Jespersen. Ross‘s
dad, Eric, kindly provided his boat San Mateo as the
committee boat for the regatta, as well as sailing as the
owner‘s rep on his Gallant.
The crews changed boats after each two races, which
seemed to make the transitions to new deck layout and
halyard arrangements easier.
© www.6mrNorthAmerica.com

QCNC sailing ©Dan Drebitt
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World Cup 2007

INTERNATIONAL SIX METRE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
16 – 23 JULY 2007
The Royal Yacht Squadron is delighted to have been selected as the Organising Authority and Host of the 2007
International Six Metre World Championship, 16 – 23 July 2007. We very much look forward to welcoming old
and new friends to Cowes and to the Royal Yacht Squadron and are working hard together with our sponsors, the
International Six Metre Association and the British International Six Metre Association, to ensure that we enjoy
a memorable Championship both on and off the water. All competitors will be made Temporary Members of the
RYS for the duration of the Regatta, and will also be welcome to use the facilities of the other Cowes clubs.
Within the RYS website are dedicated regatta pages (www.rys.org.uk/sixmetreworlds), which will contain all the
relevant information, including entry and berthing forms, and these pages will be kept constantly up to date. I particularly draw your attention to the Cowes Information Page which you will find very useful when planning your
trip to Cowes. However, please do not hesitate to contact the RYS Office (+44 (0) 1983 292191) should you have
any questions; we will be pleased to assist you.
I look forward to welcoming you to Cowes.
Yours sincerely,

Captain S AV van der Byl RN				
6th October 2006

Rear Commodore Yachting

Royal Yacht Squadron

The week after the 6mJI World Cup will be organised
THE METRE REGATTA
The metre regatta.jpg

See www.IMETA.org.

For further contact please refer to

Rees Martin <rees.martin@btopenworld.com>
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THE INTERNATIONAL SIX METRE CLASS
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

MONDAY 16 JULY TO MONDAY 23 JULY 2007
HOSTED BY

THE ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON
COWES

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF RACE
Introduction
The Royal Yacht Squadron and the British International Six Metre Association are pleased to announce
that the 2007 International Six Metre Class World Championship will be held at Cowes, Isle of Wight from
Monday 16 July to Monday 23 July 2007.

The World Championship will be held in the 100th Anniversary year of the creation of the Metre Rule and it
is our aim to provide enjoyable and competitive racing for all Six Metres of whatever design or vintage. We
wish to extend a very warm welcome to all owners, their families and friends of the International Six Metre
Class and a varied and entertaining social programme will be provided ashore.

1.

Organising Authority

2.

Jurisdiction

3.

Rules

1.1

2.1

3.1

The Organising Authority is the Royal Yacht Squadron (RYS) in association with the British International
Six Metre Association (BISMA). Regatta Headquarters will be at the RYS.

The World Championship will be sailed under the authority of a Race Committee, an International Jury
and Measurement Committee appointed by the Organising Authority and approved by the International Six
Metre Association (ISMA).

The regatta will be governed by:

The ISAF Racing Rules of Sailing 2005 - 2008 (RRS)

International Six Metre Class Rules and World Championship Deed of Gift
The Associated British Ports, Southampton, Byelaws
3.2

In the event of any conflict, the Sailing Instructions will take precedence.
English shall be the official language used in the Regatta.
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4.

4.1
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Advertising

Advertising is permitted in 2005 ISAF Regulations, Part lV – Events: Olympic, ISAF and Other. ISMA has
adopted Category C, under which ISMA Class Rules permit advertising:
(i)

on spinnakers

(iii)

when moored on flags on the forestay

(ii)

(iv)
		

(v)
		

on the transom

on one flag of an event sponsor hoisted on the backstay not higher than two metres above the wa
terline. The dimensions of the flag shall not exceed 30cm x 60 cm.

Whilst moored, all boats shall fly the regatta logo flag on their forestay. A sponsor’s pennant is to
be flown on the backstay at all times.

4.2

A yacht may not be named with an advertising name.

5.

Eligibility

5.1
5.2

The Championship shall be open to all yachts of the International Six Metre Class holding a valid Certificate
of Rating. Copies of all measurement certificates shall be available for inspection in the Squadron Office for
the duration of the regatta. Owners shall be current members of their National Six Metre Association.
The Race Committee with the approval of the International Jury, may allow a boat having previously applied in writing to display different sail letters and numbers from its actual identification number.

6.

Entries

6.2

All entries shall be accompanied by a copy of a valid Measurement Certificate.

6.1

7.

The Entry fee shall be announced with the full Notice of Race and Entry Form, superseding this Preliminary
Notice of Race, which will be published before 31st December 2006.

Provisional Programme and Race Schedule

Monday 16 July

Arrival in Cowes, Registration, Measurement

Tuesday 17 July		

Registration and Measurement

					

Opening Ceremony at the RYS

Wednesday 18 July
Thursday 19 July

Races 1 and 2

Friday 20 July

Races 3 and 4

Sunday 22 July		

Race 7

Saturday 21 July
Monday 23 July

					
				
				
7.1

Measurement, Practice Race

Races 5 and 6

Race 8

Closing Ceremony at the RYS							
A further prograA full programme of social events will be 			
organised including a Championship Dinner

Eight races are scheduled. If more than five or more races are sailed, the worst result will be discarded. Five
races shall be completed to constitute a valid championship. Additional races may be sailed per day at the
discretion of the Race Committee in order to achieve a minimum of five races.
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Courses

8.1

The courses to be sailed will be the windward/leeward type and will be in The Solent. Admiralty Charts SC
5600-6, 5600-8 and 5600-12 refer.

9.

Scoring

10.

Penalties

11.

Trophies and prizes

9.1

The low-point scoring system RRS Appendix A4.1 will apply.

10.1 In accordance with RRS 44 a boat that may have broken a rule of RRS Part 2 while racing may take a penalty but RRS 44.2 is amended to the extent that the turn shall be of one complete 360º including one tack
and one gybe.

11.1 The following Trophies will be competed for:-

The World Cup Trophy – Awarded to the winner of the Modern Division
The DJINN Trophy – Awarded to the winner of the Classic Division

The KSSS Trophy: The Classic Six Metre World Cup Trophy – Awarded to the winner of the Classic to the
1st or 2nd Rule
Other sponsored prizes may be included

12

Liability Disclaimer

12.1 The Organising Authority, Race Organisers, and Sponsors shall not be liable for any loss, damage, death or
personal injury howsoever caused to the Owner/Skipper or crew, as a result of their taking part in the race
or races. Moreover, every Owner/Skipper warrants the suitability of his boat for the race or races.

12.2 The safety of a boat and her entire management including insurance shall be the sole responsibility of the
Owner/Skipper who must ensure that the boat is fully found, thoroughly seaworthy, manned by a crew sufficient in number and experience who are physically fit to face bad weather. The Owner/Skipper must be satisfied as to the soundness of the hull, spars, rigging and all gear. He must ensure that all safety equipment is
properly maintained, stowed and in date and that the crew know where it is kept and how it is to be used.

12.3 Neither the establishment of these conditions, not their use by the Organising Authority the Race Organisers
and Sponsors, in any way limits the absolute responsibility of the Owner/Skipper. The crew are nonetheless
advised to satisfy themselves as to the experience of the skipper and the adequacy of all safety equipment
and insurance arrangements.
13.

Insurance

13.1 The boat is required to hold adequate insurance and in particular to hold insurance against third party claims
in the sum of at least £2,000,000 (or the equivalent in Euros or other currencies).

13.2 Competitors are also advised to effect their own personal accident insurance.
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An other President’s message
Dear All, dear national fleet captains

You will all be aware that at the AGM at Flensberg in
June it was agreed that for the future all Six-Metres,
including Classic Six-Metres, should have valid certificates and this is included as one of the Classic Rules
which were also approved at Flensberg. You may also
be aware that, up until now, to encourage boats to be restored and to get them sailing, it has been the unspoken
policy in the Classics world to rely in the main on the
production of the original certificates, combined with
a serious inspection of each competing Classic boat
by the Chairman of the ISMA Classics Committee, to
ensure that there were no changes to the underwater
hull and that any above deck changes were within class
rules.

As a direct result of the formal approval of Classic
Rules however, we in England have warned all our owners that, for next year, if they wish to participate in
any international racing, they will be required to produce current valid Certificates prior to the acceptance
of their entry and as a class are making arrangements
for special measurement meetings, to reduce costs.  I
thought that you might also like so to warn those owners in your fleets who are proposing to come to the
Worlds at Cowes next year.
For your interest, I attach a copy of the serial letter
which was sent to each of our owners for their action,
which I hope will assist you in your thoughts and planning.
Good Luck to you all, and I hope to see you next year
at Cowes.
Yours, Tim. President ISMA.
Dear Members

At the British Championships at Lymington, we discussed the matter of the rating of our Six Metres. We
are all aware that over the years it was more important
to get boats on the water racing; Now with fleet numbers up and the 2007 Worlds less than a year away, we
should get our house in order.

Several owners have asked me questions about the process. I hope the below information give a little guidance.
Further information should be obtained from Ian Howlett, the ISMA Technical Committee Chairman. If you
need a copy of the Class Rules, download these from
http://www.6mr.org.uk/05index_clasrules.html <http://
www.6mr.org.uk/05index_clasrules.html>

Simply, all our 6 metres must now float to their marks.
If your yacht floats high on the marks, i.e. light, ballast
must be added. If your yacht floats low on the marks,
i.e. with a longer waterline and thus an advantage, either weight must be removed or the sails must be adjusted to the new waterline length.

The process is not complicated and by grouping boats
in the three boatyards and booking the RYA Measurer
to measure them together out of the water, share the
weighing crane and Loadcell and share the lifting costs
for the afloat checks, we can all go into 2007 with confidence.

While the 6m Class Measurer is Guy Roland Perrin,
there is no reason why we cannot use the UK RYA
Measurer .
Moderns. If no changes have been made to the Certifiacte Measurements, It can be simply renewed by applying to either Guy Roland Perrin, the Class Measurer
in Switzerland or your National Association (RYA)
confirming no changes have been made. If, and this is
the catch, any changes have been made, you have to be
remeasured and re-weighed. (Check this with Ken)
The Classics are slightly more complicated simply because it is likely that certificates have been lost, substantial restoration has ocurred or strengthening has taken
place. All these will require measuring and weighing.
Few boats have been held by one owner who can confirm that no changes have been made...

Concerns have been expressed about older boats not
measuring - . When looking at the major restoration
projects, a prime objective is that they do float to their
marks. If we find that several boats do not float to their
marks, perhaps we should then address these specific
issues. While not an expert, I feel that the number is not
great. The question of skinning was quite clearly covered by Ian Howlett; skinning extends waterline length
and sail area is adjusted. There is a trade-off.
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The process in obtaining a Certificate of Rating is as
follows:
1

Read the Class Rules about what is included and
excluded - paragraph 22 eg, anchor at 14kgs, standing rigging but not running rigging, not life saving
equipment, etc.

2    If your boat hasn‘t been measured for some years
and you can‘t see the physical marks that  are described in para M10, don‘t worry; the Measurer will
be able to identify their location (para M13) and instruct you where to put them. The size of the marks
are in CR M12. He will watch you do this.
3

arrange for your boat to be lifted out with the yard
nominated for the process; they will nominate a day
and liaise with the official RYA measurer. They will
hire a loadcell (weighing machine put on the lifting
crane) and if you are not there, put the marks where
directed by the Measurer.

4 When the boat is duly marked, the Measurer will
check the inventory of equipment stated in para 22.
He will weigh the anchor.

5 The boat will then be lifted into the water and checked to see she floats to the marks. If she is lighter
than allowed, ballast will be needed. This ballast
will be itemised on the Certificate.

6 Sails measurements are firstly calculated from the
mast, boom and spinnaker pole dimensions; its complicated and best left to the measurer. Do remember
that your sails take their dimensions from your boat.
Borrowing sails from a dissimilar boat is fine, but
don‘t use them in serious events;

7 If the boat sits in the water on the flotation marks,
the sails measure to the calculated dimensions, the
Measurer should issue you with a currentcertificate.

8 The final point; do send the Certificate off to Guy
Roland Perrin. He will give it ISMA blessing, take
a copy for his records and return the original to
you.
N.B.

If you own the boat for two years and make no adjustment that will alter the certificate measurments,
you may apply for a renewed certificate.

Am Wind Z40/FRA 111
If you buy new sails, they must measure to the dimensions on your certificate and you must also make sure you
have purchased the required sail certification mark
from the ISMA treasurer!

In early 2005 National Associations members of ISMA
have adopted the following
Class Rule :

1. All sails measured after March 1st, 2005 shall carry the official certification mark near the tack. The
certification mark shall be signed and dated by the
measurer.

2. Certification marks can be acquired from ISMA at a
price determined from time to time by ISMA General Meeting.

3. Certification marks must be attached in a permanent
way.
4. Certified sails may be used by any yachts.

The price of one certification mark is EURO 100.- for
the time being.
http://www.6metre.ch/docs/Sail_certification_marks.pdf

The certification marks are available from the ISMA
Treasurer:
Tim Russell
Auburn Cottage
Church Road
North Mundham, Chichester
West Sussex
PO20 1JU
UK
< tim@timrussell.freeserve.co.uk>

Sailmakers are requested to order several certification
marks at a time so as to reduce costs.
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Notices from the ISMA office
Tim Russel has taken over the treasury from Peter „Pedro“ Müller.
From now on there are new ISMA accounts:

An account in UK pounds sterling.  Details are:
Account name: International Six Metre Association
Bank: HSBC Bank plc

Address: 94 East Street, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 1HD
Bank sort code: 40-17-16

Account number: 71710508
An account in Euro:
Account name: International Six Metre Association
Bank: HSBC Bank plc

Address: International Branch, PO Box 181, 27-32 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX
Bank sort code: 40-05-15

Account number: 60357406
We repeat the ISMA fee for 2007: EURO 50.00 or US$ 60.00 or CHF 75.00

The sail certification mark is still: EURO 100.00 or US$ 120.00 or CHF 150.00
Please remember that you are only accepted to race international ISMA races when the ISMA fee is payed and each
sail bulid after Mai 2004 is equipped with the sail certification mark.
For the sailmakers:

The sail certification marks can be bought with:
Tim Russell

Auburn Cottage
Church Road

North Mundham, Chichester
West Sussex
PO20 1JU
UK

< tim@timrussell.freeserve.co.uk>
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ISMA Board 2006-2007
ISMA International Six Metre Association
President

BOARD 2006-2007

TIM STREET (UK)

Roke, West Alvington UK - TQ7 3PT S.Devon
Tel +441548857812
Vice Presidents
MATT COCKBURN (USA)
2812 Mt. Saint Helens Pl S USA - 98144 WA Seattle
Tel +12063281240
BEAT FURRER (SUI)
Riedweg 21 CH - 3012 Bern
Tel +41 31 357 61 11
HENRIK ANDERSIN (FIN)
Bredavägen 36 FIN – 02700 Grankulla
Tel +35 84 00400 391
Secretary
EDMOND CAPART (MON)
31, Avenue princesse Grace, MC-98000 Monaco
TEL +37792168820
Treasurer
TIM RUSSELL (UK)
Auburn Cottage, Church Road, North Mundham, Chichester
West Sussex, PO20 1JU, UK
ISMA News Editor
BEAT FURRER (SUI)
Riedweg 21 CH - 3012 Bern
Tel +41 31 357 61 11
Technical Committee
IAN HOWLETT (Chairman)(UK) 108 Botley Road UK – Oxford OX2 OHH
Tel +441865724958
DOUG PETERSON (USA)
555 San Gorgonio USA – 92106 San Diego
Tel +16192221331
GUY-ROLAND PERRIN (SUI)
1rte Du Lac CH - 1299 Crans près Céligny
Tel +41 22 364 68 89
PAASI KARTO (FIN)
Liisankatu 17 C 21 FIN – 00170 Helsinki
Tel +35 84 0533 2537
NICOLAS BERTHOUD (SUI)
Champ Prévost 22
CH-1214 Vernier (GE), Genève
PETER NORLIN (SWE)
Natgrand 3, 116 68 Stockholm, SWEDEN
Tel +4687202181
Executive & Finance Committee FREDRICK DAHLMAN (SWE)
Grev Magnigatan 13, SE-114 55 Stockholm
Tel +46705777730
STEFAN O”REILLY HYLAND (FRA) 13, rue Louis Rouquier, F-92300 Levallois Perret
Tel +33142642220
PETER KONIG (D)
Baum & König, Bremer Reihe 24, D-20099 Hamburg
Tel +49 - 40 - 36 67 02
Chief Class Measurer
GUY-ROLAND PERRIN (SUI)
1rte Du Lac CH - 1299 Crans près Céligny
Tel +41 22 364 68 89
Nominating Committee
BENARD HAISSLY (SUI)
6 rue Eynard CH – 1205 Genève
Tel +41 22 318 58 18
CLAES AHLIN (SWE)
Forsby säteri S – 643 95 Vingäker
Tel + 46 70 556 3200
HANS J. OEN (USA)
622 Rushmore Ave US – 10543 NY
Tel +19146302020

END OF OFFICIAL ISMA NEWS

timstreet@tiscali.co.uk
matt6mr56@comcast.net
Fax +12063281983
bfurrer@6metre.ch
GSM +41 79 301 85 30
henrik.andersin@evli.com
Fax +35 89 634 382
ecapart@mac.com
GSM +33618285761
Tel +44 (0) 1243 781052
tim@timrussell.freeserve.co.uk
bfurrer@6metre.ch
GSM +41 79 301 85 30
IanHowlettYachtdesign@compuserve.com
GSM +447971816761
dpeter555@aol.com
GSM +16193398389
Guy-Roland.Perrin@hp.com
GSM +41 79 634 49 69
pasi.kaarto@solmu.fi

bfurrer@datacomm.ch
Fax +41 31 357 61 00

Fax +377 93254639

bfurrer@datacomm.ch
Fax +41 31 357 61 00

grperrin@bluewin.ch
Fax +41 22 364 68 89

europ@europsails.ch
GSM +4179 342 81 80
norlinpeter@telia.com
GSM +467074921072
fredrich.dahlman@thalamus.se
soreilly@athem.fr
baum+koenig@classic-yachts.de
Fax +49 - 40 - 36 67 03
Guy-Roland.Perrin@hp.com
GSM +41 79 634 49 69
bernard.haissly@cabmayor.ch
Fax +41 22 318 58 12
forsby.email@swipnet.se
Fax + 46 151 30 416
hjo@midocean.us
GSM +19146721303

grperrin@bluewin.ch
Fax +41 22 364 68 89
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6mJI Aktivitäten in der Schweiz
Championnat de série des 6mJI à la Société Nautique
de Genève du 24 au 27 août 2007

Die SNG hat die 6mJI Segler zu Ihrer Jahresmeisterschaft eingeladen.
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Wir danken der Banque Privée Edmond de Rothschlild für die grosszügige Unterstützung des Anlasses,
welches dadurch nicht nur auf dem Wasser sondern
auch an Land zu einem herausragenden Ereignis in Erinnerung bleibt.

Mit 4 Siegen in 5 Wettfahrten holte sich Bernard Haissly mit seiner ‚Fleau‘ überlegen den Klassenmeister-Titel der 6er vor Genf. Bei 4-5 Bft Westwind klassierten
sich ‚Irene‘ von Guy Minder und ‚Mecara‘ mit Hans
Suhner auf den Ehrenplätzen.

40

Dès jeudi matin, les membres du comité du Cercle de
la Voile de la Société Nautique de Genève attendaient
les concurrents du Championnat Suisse de la classe
des métriques 6mJI (www.6metre.ch) pour le briefing
d‘accueil. Seize magnifiques voiliers se sont rendus
à Genève pour l‘occasion, afin de disputer les cinq
manches de ce championnat. Il faut dire que cette rencontre marque également le centenaire de la jauge
internationale. Parmi eux, bateaux modernes et classiques se sont côtoyés. Saluons entre autre la présence
d‘ENDRICK et de SUNSHINE, deux magnifiques unités du renommé architecte naval écossais William Fife,
l‘un construit en 1912 et l‘autre en 1927.

Jeudi, le championnat déclaré officiellement ouvert, a
débuté en beauté dans des airs de vent d‘Ouest allant
jusqu‘à force 5. Trois manches sont totalisées. FLEAU,
barré par Bernard Haisly, en remporte deux. IRENE,
barré par Guy Minder, gagne la dernière. Notons encore la belle performance d‘ASTREE, gréement des
années 50, barré par Philippe Durr, conclut la journée
en se plaçant troisième dans cette manche.
Vendredi, après avoir attendu qu‘Eole daigne déverser
quelques timides bouffées sur la rade de Genève, une
seule manche est finalement disputée. La victoire revient une nouvelle fois à FLEAU.
Samedi, le Championnat suisse se termine par une superbe cinquième manche courue dans un vent de SW
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force 4-5. Lors de cette ultime étape, c‘est le SUI 77
FLEAU de Bernard Haisly qui l‘emporte et concrétise ainsi sa victoire au classement général avec 4 premières places. IRENE, barré par Guy Minder termine
second au général grâce à ses excellents résultats lors
des trois premières manches de jeudi et vendredi. Le
bateau suisse allemand MECARA, barré par Hans
Suhner vient compléter le podium du Championnat en
terminant trois fois quatrième et une fois troisième. A
noter également que MECARA est le premier des treize
bateaux classiques inscrits. Il finit devant des bateaux
modernes construits plusieurs années après lui.
En résumé, un très beau Championnat couru dans des
conditions de vents changeantes, comme à son habitude en rade de Genève. Deux bateaux suisses alémaniques (MECARA, TEMPTATION 3) et un bateau français (DIX AOUT) avaient fait le déplacement. Notons
encore que le Président du Yacht Club de France, Mr
Pierre-Paul Heckly, avait fait le déplacement genevois
pour accompagné son bateau et son équipage. Garant
des traditions et de l‘étiquette nautique, il s‘est réjoui
de voir à quel point la classe centenaire des 6 MJI
traversait les âges sans prendre une ride. C‘est avec
toujours autant d‘engouement que les passionnés de la
série se retrouvent pour disputer de somptueuses et élégantes régates, à l‘image du Baron Edmond de Rothschild, dont l‘établissement financier est aujourd‘hui
partenaire du Championnat.
B.Tapernoux / B. Stegmeier

Classement série 6mJI 2006.jpg
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Le sponsor, la Banque Privée de Edmond de Rothschild
nous a offert une très belle soirée dans le clubhouse de
la SNG. Nos laissons parler quelques photos:

Philippe Durr et François
Zumoffen-Fruttero

Bernard Haissly avec épouse
Pierre Paul Heackly

Ruedi Furer et Gilles Favez, le photographe
Joelle, présidente de la flotte Lémanique

Crews

L‘équipe Mecara

Adi Buergler et partenaire

L‘équipe de Irène
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Classement du Mémorial Copponex du 26 au 27 août 2006
Cet événement de longue tradition suivait le championnat de série. Malheureusement les vents n’étaient
plus stable et nous avons passés de longues heures sur
l’eau en attendent le vent.

Coupe Kim du 2/3 septembre 2006 à Versoix
Nous remercions toute l’équipe du Club Nautique de
Versoix à terre et sur l’eau pour la parfaite organisation de la Coupe Kim 2006. Il ne faut pas défendre La
Coupe America pour organiser de régates correctes
et selon les régles! Le samedi deux belles manches et
une manche le dimanche dans des conditions difficiles
mais très ensoleillées ont animé les onze 6mJI au départ pour donner leur mieux. En attendent le vent le
Président du Club nous apporte même de la bière bien
fraiche. Merci!
La soirée au Club House permettait aux navigateurs
d’échanger leurs experiances et d’intégrer les équipages qui venaient du Lac de Constance ainsi que du
Lac de Neuchâtel.
Espérons que l’année prochaine un si beau nombre de
6mJI sera de nouveau au départ. B.Furrer

Les officiers de course
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Liliane Béchard (Endrick 7mJI) et amie

L‘équipe Duclop SUI 100

Canard and friend waiting for the wind

L‘équipe Duclop SUI 100

The winning crew SUI 104
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Spots vom Bodensee
Sandra und Ralph Müntener		
Rittmeyerstrasse 1		

Wintertreffen 6mR Bodensee

Im Namen des bereits alt bewährten WintertreffenTeams möchten wir alle 6er Crews zu einem gemütlichen Abendessen ins Clubhaus des Segelclub Rietli
einladen.
Wann:
Wo:

Freitag 19. Januar 2007 ab 18.30
Clubhaus Segelclub Rietli
(Anfahrt siehe Plan)

Anmeldung: Bis 12. Januar 07 bei:

(Bitte Anzahl Personen angeben)

9014 St. Gallen 		
Fax: 071 244 82 26

Mail: sui-73@bluewin.ch

Wir freuen uns auf einen unvergesslichen Abend mit
Euch und verbleiben mit vielen lieben Grüssen.
Ruth und Jörg Bollier

Marlies und Bruno Schwab

		

Sandra und Ralph Müntener

nb: Diese Einladung bekommen alle Schiffseigner oder
Steuerleute, bitte informiert Eure Mannschaften

6mJI Silber Cup beim YC Romanshorn, 27.-28. Mai 2006

Viel Wind an der traditionsreichen Regatta vor Romanshorn. Material und Mannschaften wurden stark
gefordert. Weltmeister Dieter Grünau vom Württembergischen Yacht-Club Friedrichshafen gewinnt den Silber
Cup der 6mR-Klasse und Vorjahressieger Richard Volz
gewinnt erneut die Bodenseemeisterschaft der 75qm
Nat. Kreuzer.

Training some days before the Silver Cup
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So gute Windverhältnisse über zwei Regattatage wie
über das vergangene Wochenende sind selten am Bodensee und deshalb konnten alle sechs ausgeschriebenen Wettfahrten regulär ausgesegelt werden. Wettfahrtsleiter Adi Gerlach vom YCRo konnte am Sonntag
schon um zwei Uhr zur Rangverkündigung rufen und
die Segler nach Hause entlassen.

An beiden Tagen lieferten sich die Mannschaften harte
Bord an Bord Kämpfe und schon vor dem Start versuchte jedes Boot in die beste Position zu kommen.
Die ersten beiden Wettfahrten der 6mR Klasse gewann
der Vorjahressieger Beat Furrer vom Neuenburger See,
doch gewann anschliessend Weltmeister Dieter Grünau aus Friedrichshafen die nächsten drei Läufe. Am
Schluss siegte die Mannschaft aus Friedrichshafen mit
zwei Punkten Vorsprung.

Hans Suhner an der Pinne©Jürg Bollier

R.Schellenberg

Dense race at the mark©Jürg Bollier.

Am Wind bei schönem Wind©Jürg Bollier.

SUI 122 unter Spi©Jürg Bollier
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Mecara SUI 45 in Form©Jürg Bollier
Moby Dick/Jeu du Vent©Jürg Bollier

Ralph Münteners Vater
Startboot©Jürg Bollier.

auf

Courage IX am Wind©Jürg Bollier
Ralph, Regattapresident des YCRo©Jürg Bollier.

dem
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AUT 102 upwind.
AUT 102 downwind.
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6mJI activtiées en France
CHAMPIONNAT DE FRANCE OPEN 2006
AVIA, BRIAN……..TEMPEST & TITIA

Merrer, retrouvait la mer après plusieurs années au sec
et une première tranche de travaux de restauration.

La Société Nautique de La Trinité a accueilli, à
l’occasion des Voiles Classiques de juillet, 16 bateaux (
6 modernes et 9 classiques) pour ce championnat couru
dans des conditions météorologiques de rêve. Du vent,
un ciel toujours bleu, une chaleur méditerranéenne…
sans interruption.
Personne ne se souvenait avoir vu en Atlantique une
telle flotte de 6 M JI depuis les années 30. Ceci grâce
notamment à nos amis anglais venus avec 7 unités magnifiques, sans oublier Selma qui a son port d’attache
dans le Golfe du Morbihan.
9 manches ont été courues sur 4 jours par des vents de
force 2 à 3 sous l’égide d’un comité de course réactif et
bien organisé. Le fait de privilégier des parcours plutôt
courts a permis de courir 3 manches les deuxièmes et
troisièmes jours pour la plus grande satisfaction des
équipages qui ont nettement marqué leur préférence
pour ce choix.

Tsigane FRA 107©Bertrand Duquesne

Côté modernes, toutes les manches ont été très disputées ; 3 ont été gagnées par TEMPEST, skippé par
Avia Willment, 2 par CREAM, barré par N Morgan,
2 par TSIGANE, skippé par Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland, 1
par THISBE, skippé par Don Woood, et 1 par CONCH
FRITTERS, barré par Robert Leigh-Wood.
En définitive, brillante victoire de TEMPEST et Avia
Willment pour sa première sortie, suivi de CREAM et
THISBE, très réguliers.

Beaucoup ont exprimé le souhait qu’une nouvelle
opportunité de courir à La Trinité puisse voir le jour
dans l’avenir avec la participation des autres flottes
étrangères qui pourraient à cette occasion découvrir
un plan d’eau abrité et donc assez bien approprié aux 6
M JI avec des installations portuaires offrant toutes facilités, le tout doublé d’une organisation sur l’eau très
rompue aux grandes régates internationales.
Tempest GBR 105 winner of the Moderns©Bertrand
Duquesne
Le championnat des classiques a été remporté par TITIA, skippé par Brian Pope, qui a gagné 6 manches sur
9, suivi de VINGT ANS APRES, barré par Patrick Le
Floch ( 2 manches gagnées), et de MAY BE VIII, skippé
par André Chaudoye ( 1 manche remportée). Pour son
premier championnat depuis sa reconstruction TITIA a
montré des qualités de cap et vitesse aussi remarquables que la qualité de sa restauration. On signalera que
RAVEN, récemment acquis en Suède par Valentin Autret courait ses premières régates en France et que LA
BANDERA dont le nouveau propriétaire est Pascal Le
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Nice races at La Trinité lors de la rencontre amilcale
entre la flotte Française et Anglaise:

Mis à jour le 18/07/2006 12:07

Voiles Classiques de la Trinité
Général Open de France - 6m JI Moderne (6 bateaux)
Place

Pts

Num.

1

20.00

9

2

20.00

3
4

Bateau

Skipper

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

C9

TEMPEST

Avia Willment

1.00

(5.00)

5.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

5.00

2.00

3.00

4

CREAM

N. Morgan

(7.00)

3.00

2.00

1.00

4.00

5.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

24.00

7

THISBE

Don Wood

25.00

5

CONCH FRITTERS

R. Leigh-Wood

5

32.00

6

BEAR

6

34.00

3

TZIGANE

4.00

1.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

2.00

4.00

3.00

(6.00)

(5.00)

2.00

1.00

4.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

5.00

Rees Martin

2.00

4.00

3.00

5.00

(6.00)

4.00

6.00

4.00

4.00

S. O'reill

3.00

(7.00)

6.00

6.00

5.00

6.00

1.00

6.00

1.00

Les points entre parenthèses sont des courses retirées du classement général.

Organ isa tio n : S.N.T. - Classe men ts : AS CA In fo rma tique - S ite : iNCiTE
Web

Mis à jour le 18/07/2006 12:07

Voiles Classiques de la Trinité
Général Open de France - 6m JI Classique (10 bateaux)
Place Pts Num.

Bateau

Skipper

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

C9

B.Pope/A.Postle 1.00

1.00

(2.00)

1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

P. Le Floch

(4.00)

2.00

3.00

4.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

3.00

2.00

A. Chaudoye

3.00

4.00

1.00

2.00

3.00

5.00

3.00

4.00 (11.00)

M. Le Marigner

5.00

3.00 (11.00) 6.00 11.00 3.00

4.00

2.00

4.00

(7.00)

5.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

4.00

(11.00) 8.00

6.00

1

10.00 34 TITIA

2

18.00 11

3

25.00 40 MAYBE VIII

4

38.00

5

39.00 35 MANDRAGORE JP Thibault

6

46.00 10 TARA

J. Brunet-Moret

7

48.00

A. Thomas

8

55.00 12 RAVEN

V. Autret

9

80.00

P. Le Merrer

8

2

1

VINGT ANS
APRES

ROYAL
THAMES

ST KITTS III

LA BANDERA

10 84.00 42 SELMA

Geoff Parker

2.00

3.00

4.00

7.00

6.00

6.00

3.00

(8.00) 5.00

4.00

7.00

8.00

5.00

6.00

5.00

5.00

7.00

7.00 11.00 9.00

7.00

6.00

9.00

11.00

5.00

6.00 (11.00) 7.00

6.00

(11.00) 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 8.00

8.00

(11.00) 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 9.00 10.00 10.00 11.00
Les points entre parenthèses sont des courses retirées du classement

général.
En positionnant le curseur de la souris sur les points, vous pourrez
obtenir des informations.
Les points affichés en rouge correspondent à une pénalité ou à une
décision du Comité de Réclamation.
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from left to right, JP Blavec, Robert Leigh-Wood & Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland at the prize-giving ceremony©Mrs
Arribart
Brian Pope « TITIA » winner of the classics
©Mrs Arribart

2006 FRENCH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
AVIA, BRIAN……..TEMPEST & TITIA

During its annual “Voiles Classiques” race week in
July, the Société Nautique de La Trinité welcomed 16
boats (6 moderns and 9 classics) for what turned out
to be a championship held under ideal weather conditions. Ample wind, blue skies and Mediterranean temperatures … from beginning to end.

There hadn’t been a Six Metre fleet of this size on the
French Atlantic coast since the 1930’s. This magnificent turnout was made possible by the “Open” aspect
of the championships which saw our British colleagues
arrive with seven handsome boats, in addition to Selma
whose home port is the Gulf of Morbihan in Brittany.

Nine races were run over the four days of the regatta
with winds of Force 2–3 and under the watchful eye of
a Race Committee which was remarkable for its level
of alertness and its impeccable organisation.  The fact
that the course layouts were intentionally short allowed
three races to be run during the second and third days.  
The participants were particularly appreciative of this
approach.
The Classics championships were won by TITIA, skippered by Brian Pope who won six of the nine races,
with second place going to VINGT ANS APRES, helmed by Patrick Le Floch who took two firsts, and third
place to MAY BE VIII, with the ever cunning André
Chaudoye at the tiller and one first to his credit. For its
first championship since undergoing a major re-build,
TITIA put on a show of speed and windward perfor-

mance which rivalled only the beauty of its restoration. A very welcome newcomer to the French fleet was
RAVEN, recently acquired from Sweden by Valentin
Autret, which participated in its first French championship. Similarly, LA BANDERA made its first appearance with its new owner, Pascal Le Merrer, after
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several years out of the water, followed by a first phase
of a planned complete restoration.
All the races of the Moderns championship were hotly contested with five different boats taking first place
over the nine races. Three firsts were taken by Avia
Willment on TEMPEST, two by Nick Morgan on
CREAM and Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland on TSIGANE
and one each by Don Wood on THISBE and Robert
Leigh-Wood on CONCH FRITTERS.

In the end, it was Avia Willment, racing TEMPEST
for the first time, who captured the gold, followed by
CREAM and THISBE, whose consistency over the
nine races gave them the needed margin for the second
and third places respectively.
The participants were strongly in favour of organising
a follow-on regatta at La Trinité in the near future, with
the hope that boats from other countries might participate and discover its unique mix of consistent winds
and sheltered waters ideally adapted to Sixes, as are its
shore-based facilities and the well-honed international
experience of its yacht club.
„6 metre / Voiles de Saint-Tropez cocktail

This year‘s event found eight Six Metre owners present
at the cocktail: 1.) Basil Carmody (Joanna), 2.) Luc
Decramer (Alexandra), 3.) Jacques & François Dumon
(Fissa), 4.) Pierre-Paul Heckly (Dix Août), 5.) Thomas
Lundqvist (Sting), 6) Tom Richardson (Georgia), 7)
Jean-Denis Sarraquigne (Bravade VI) and 8.) Bernard
de Wasseige (Clymène II).
Other guests included: Theo Rye and Benjy Benjamin,
respectively architect and carpentry consultant for the
restoration of Joanna; Dan Houston, editor of Classic
Boat; Tim Blackman, president of the British Classic
Yacht Association and Kathy Mansfield, yachting photographer.
The main attraction of the evening was the Six Metre,
Joanna, installed in the Carmody garden and subjected
to detailed examinations by the guests.
On the same note, Basil invites Six Metre owners wishing to participate in the Voiles de Saint-Tropez to coordinate their registration with him. Space in the Old
Port of Saint-Tropez being scarce, Basil‘s membership
in the Société Nautique de Saint-Tropez can be of help
(but no promises!).  The main thing is to register early,
even if there remains a doubt as to whether you will be
able to come.“
„6 metre / Voiles de Saint-Tropez cocktail

Huit propriétaires de 6mJI étaient présents au cocktail
cette année : 1.) Basil Carmody (Joanna), 2.) Luc De-
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cramer (Alexandra), 3.) Jacques & François Dumon
(Fissa), 4.) Pierre-Paul Heckly (Dix Août), 5.) Thomas
Lundqvist (Sting), 6) Tom Richardson (Georgia), 7)
Jean-Denis Sarraquigne (Bravade VI) et 8.) Bernard
de Wasseige (Clymène II).
Parmi les autres invités se trouvaient : Theo Rye et
Benjy Benjamin, respectivement architecte et charpentier consultant pour la restauration deJoanna; Dan
Houston, rédacteur de Classic Boat; Tim Blackman,
président de la British Classic Yacht Association et Kathy Mansfield, photographe.
La star de la soirée était le 6mJI, Joanna, installé dans
le jardin Carmody et soumis à des examens détaillés de
la part des invités.

Au sujet des Voiles de Saint-Tropez, Basil invite tout
propriétaire de 6mJI souhaitant participer aux Voiles
de Saint-Tropez à coordonner son inscription avec lui.
Les places dans le Vieux Port étant rares, en tant que
sociétaire de la S.N.S.T., Basil peut être utile (mais pas
de promesses!). L‘essentiel est de poser la demande le
plus tôt possible, même si vous n‘êtes pas certains de
pouvoir donner suite.“
Basil
ELFE

Quelque photos de la rénovation de ce manifique 6mJI
classique. L’éditeur du bulletin ISMA est très content
d’avoir contribué avec l’ancien mât de son Temptation
II, SUI 113.
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6mJI activites in Great Britain
The British International Six Metre Association

43 Lansdowne Gardens
London SW8 2EL
+44 207 627 0944
www.6mr.org.uk

Autumn Report; 2006

Now that our Six Metres are gradually being stripped
for the winter, it is time to reflect on the season’s racing. And what a season. Last year we made efforts to
try and give our members a range of events in 2006 that
fitted our enthusiasm – and our pockets!
Our basic thoughts were to encourage all the UK sixes
to race in the Solent in the first half of the season, keep
August free of racing, but join in fun events, thus letting the fleet split in September to either sail in the
Mediterranean circuit or UK weekend events. Well it
nearly worked! We had to accept that the European
Championships in Flensburg would split the fleet, but
thanks to great effort by Robert Leigh-Wood (Conch
Fritters) and the Clothier family (Battlecry) in attending the EC, we were represented. Our 2007 calendar
certainly looks busy and with the international focus on
the Solent with the 6m Worlds and the Metre Regatta
in July, we anticipate having a fleet of 20 UK boats out
for these events.
We welcomed several new members and several new
Six Metres.

Brian Pope and Andy Postle completed the stunning
restoration of “Titia”
Paul Smith bought “Caprice”,

Peter Andreae bought “Erica”,

Avia Willment completed a virtual rebuild of the S&S
“Tempest”

Andy Ash-Vie imported the Swedish “St Kitts ll” and
named her “Wildcat ll”,
Nick Morgan bought “Thisbe B” from Don Wood and
named her “Cream”
Patrick Chisholm bought “Pacific Highway”

Our first 2006 event was to be our National Championships in Lymington. We do have bad luck with this
event; it was the weekend when the Volvo Ocean Race
came into the Solent and 52 knots was recorded on the
Saturday; needless to say the event was postponed until
September.. The fifteen entries stayed on the Club pontoon watching the violent weather fronts come through.

However six boats did venture out on the Sunday morning; two informal races were held in hurried conditions and from the attached image, one can see why!
“Scoundrel” won the morning, with “Cream second.
We understand that as the two sixes in the photo passed
the start tower, 38 knots was recorded.

The next event was The Royal Southern Metre Regatta
in mid June. Twelve boats entered and the conditions
could not have been more different. The light airs made
racing extremely challenging; more for some than
others. A film crew were out with us valiantly attempting to get some footage for the BISMA DVD being
created later this year. The Saturday evening supper
was attended by all and the new members were welcomed in the true Six Metre fashion.. The wind built on
Sunday evening to finish the weekend on a fine note.
Don Wood in New Sweden took first prize, receiving
a splendid trophy, with Nick Morgan in Cream second
and Andie Ash-Vie on Wildcat ll, third. Full results on
http://www.royal-southern.co.uk/public/results/sixmetre06.htm

The long planned trip to French Opens in la Trinité attracted seven British boats; among a total of seventeen
entries. In near perfect conditions we raced over the
four days; with new challengers showing their mettle.
Avia Willment in the beautifully turned out “Tempest”
won the event by a narrow margin from Nick Morgan
in “Cream” with Don Wood in “Thisbe” third.
Brian Pope and Andy Postle in “Titia” dominated the
Classic fleet and caused a few Moderns some embarrassment. The Yacht Club de France provided  a special
trophy for the most interesting restoration 6 Metre project. For details of “Tempest” please go to http://www.
universalmarina.co.uk/index_6_metreshed.html

Many thanks to Stephan O’Reilly-Hyland, the President of the Association 6mJI en France for all his work
in making this event such a success. Thanks also to the
SNT for putting on such a wonderful regatta and social
programme. We hope we can come back to Le Trinité in the not-too-distant future. Full results and images
can be seen on
http://www.snt-voile.org/classements/classement_generaux.php

Racing finished on the Sunday, the boats were lifted
that afternoon and transported to the UK, some entering the Metre racing in the British Classic Yacht Club
Regatta three days later. With the growing 6m fleet, we
accounted for 30% of the BCYC entries. The three day
event attracted twelve 6m entries and sailing was in the
Solent at its best – and it’s most varied! Do read the
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article on the website; http://www.britishclassicyachtclub.org/news.htm

The BCYC Regatta was followed (on the Saturday) by
the Household Division Regatta; again a good attendance by ten Sixes. This day seemed to be a “Bad Tide
Day” for several of us. The Sunday Royal Yacht Squadron Regatta provided a perfect sailing day with moderate breezes – and a fitting end to a hectic two week’s
sailing. Results can be seen on http://www.rys.org.uk/
da/39231 Don Wood’s image of two similar Sixes (Bear
and Scoundrel 1) ghosting along the Cowes shoreline
captures the mood of the day. Thanks Don!

While BISMA did not have a Solent event in August,
our crews were out sailing in Vancouver and Stockholm. Paul Smith and crew Will Jones, Matt Kinkead
and Andrew Robinson (from Antigua, we stretched the
rules a little) joined other national fleets to race for the
Queen Christina Nations Cup with the generous hosts
the Kitsilano Yacht Club. When asked about the event,
all crew agreed: just fantastic! Results were glossed
over, but the conditions and the hospitality were superb. Thanks Kimo, this is a brilliant event and must
be continued.

Another party under the guidance of Lena Gustaffsen
made their way to Stockholm join several other Metre
Class Owners in a Metre Regatta and Crayfish Race.
Once again when asked about the event, the participants were very enthusiastic about the event, how good
the sailing and hospitality was – and glossed over the
results. Would somebody please tell me, who won?

The National Championships in Lymington having
been re-scheduled from May, took place over the second weekend in September. This time seventeen boats
entered. They made quite a lovely sight moored in front
to the Royal Lymington clubhouse. We moved down
from the Hamble and Cowes the previous evening and
gathered for drinks in the clubhouse. More new members joined us and the weather looked promising. Ken
Kershaw felt it prudent to divide the fleet and the Moderns started five minutes earlier than the Classics. Tragically before the second race Nancy and Erica collided, Erica was holed and sank and Nancy lost a portion
of her bow. Fortunately all crews were recovered and
racing was abandoned for the day. We are pleased to
say that Erica was recovered later and both boats are
being made ready for the 2007 season. This incident
was a reminder of how the vulnerable our class can be;
we all felt that there have been occasions when it could
have happened to us.
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The regular barbecue in the Mayflower was a great success and the regatta in Lymington has become a regular event; thanks to the Royal Lymington Yacht Club
and in particular to Hamish McHaffie. And a grateful
thanks to the Lymington boats who made this event run
smoothly. I was struck by the good rapport we had with
them all until I realised those who put the event together were all New Zealanders. I will say no more..
And the results! Well Cream and Tempest fought for
honours, this time Cream winning the trophy, the glassware and some very nice clothing from Harken. Paul
Smith and crew are really surprising all with regular
lead positions, however Titia is still settling in and will
be pressing all next year. Results are on http://www.
rlymyc.org.uk/regatta/default.asp?page_id=199

Perhaps it is tactless to mention that certain 6m owners and crew sneaked off to Fowey to race on Richard
Bond’s S&S yawl “Tomahawk” – and were to be found
in St Tropez as well. It is great that the class has the
ability to engender cross boat interests. No doubt this
should include owners too. I gather the hankering for a
6m partner has been floated…
The last 2006 event was in Cannes for the Regate Royales. Three British 6 Metres entered, Cream won with
Tempest second. A fabulous place to sail and to visit.
Something to be seen if only once. A good template for
Cowes in 2007! See the results on http://www.yachtclubdecannes.com/regates/RR2006/RR2006_site_resultats/rr06_metrique-general.html

National Championships due to take place in late May
in Lymington was blown out - winds up to 52 knots.
However six of managed to sneak out on the Sunday
morning and a local photographer took   the attached
images. The two boats are Scoundrel 1 and New Sweden (blue hull). Both owned by Don Wood. The wind
at the time was gusting to 38 knots. If you would like
to use these, can you credit the photographer Joe McCarthy. Rees Martin
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6M Lymington in heavy winds
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Racing can be dangerous

woouuw........
British Classic Yacht Club, Household Division
and Royal Yacht Squadron Regattas

Dear All

It was quite a week. We have had many, many congratulations from the yachting fraternity and three more
boats currently in store are being reviewed/purchased/

chartered for the 2006 Nationals and next year. The cameras were in evidence last week and we now have
regular coverage from the professionals - including
Marine Helicopters who have confirmed they will be
with us next year.
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Household Division and Royal Yacht Squadron
22 – 23 July Household Division Yacht Club / Royal Yacht Squadron Solent Weekend (Amendment to SIs) (Results)
HDYC / RYS Regatta Solent Weekend ResultsSaturday, 22 July 2006International Six Metre Class Race 1 - Race
Started 14:30pm 22nd July 2006
Finishing Order

Boat Name

Sail Number

Elapsed Time

Points

Wildcat

GBR 94

01:06:10

2

1

New Sweden

3

Erica

2

4

Scoundrel

6

Carin II

8

Finvola

10

Victoria

5

7

9

SWE 129
GBR 57
K 86

Caprice

GBR 48

Thistle

K 72

Bear

01:05:30

01:07:24

01:08:04

01:09:55

CAN 8

01:10:30

GBR 19

01:12:35

GBR 69

01:23:13

GBR 102

1

3
4

5

6

01:11:00

7

01:13:27

9

International Six Metre Class Race 2 - Race Started 12:00pm 23rd July 2006

8

10

Finishing Order

Boat Name

Sail Number

Elapsed Time

Points

2

Bear

GBR 102

01:48:49

2

GBR 48

01:49:59

1

Scoundrel

K 86

3

New Sweden

SWE 129

5

Erica

GBR 57

4

6

7

Caprice
Finvola

Victoria

8

Unknown

9

Thistle

9

Wildcat

GBR 19
GBR 69
K1

GBR 94
K 72

01:48:47
01:49:49

01:50:30

01:52:30
01:54:02

01:58:21
DNF
RET

1
3

4

5

6
7
8

11

11
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Kathy Mansfield was out and her images can be shortly
see in http://www.kathymansfieldphotos.com/
Marine Helicopters were out during the BCYC event
- do contact Alistair on http://www.marinehelicopters.
co.uk . I attach a shot which gives you a taster...

Carin II 2

Scoundrel I 5

Erica 2
© all three photos is with http://
www.marinehelicopters.co.uk
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6mJI activites in USA
The Museum of Yachting and the North American Six Metre Association
6mR 2009 World Cup Newport – Rhode Island
USA

to contribute to the financial well-being, as well as
overall quality of the 	event.  

- Coordinate free or affordable dockage, moorings,
launches, etc..

- Coordinate various housing options for participants
to take advantage of.  (This does not 	 include reservation / booking services.)
II. Responsibilities of North American Six Metre Association
In return, The North American Six Metre Association grants the Museum of Yachting:

6 mR
2009
World Cup
Newport – Rhode Island
U.S.A.

May 8, 2006

This letter is to outline the understanding between the
Museum of Yachting and the North American Six Metre Association regarding the 2009 Six Metre World
Cup.

This understanding confirms that the Museum of
Yachting has been granted official organizing authority
for this event, with the ultimate goal of conducting a
world-class sailing regatta, with the highest quality social events and race management, at an affordable cost
for all participants.
I. Responsibilities of Museum of Yachting

The specific responsibilities of the Museum include,
but are not limited to:

- Coordinate all on water regatta needs, including RC,
NOR’s, SI’s, committee and support boats, all in
accordance with the requirements of the NASMA.

- Coordinate all off water regatta activities, including
registrations, volunteers, event related
website needs, social engagements and awards.

- Coordinate all budgets and accept responsibilities
for all expenses, and, receive all
revenues
from the event and related marketing activations.
(This does not include 	
transportation budgets
or arrangements for shipping of boats)
- The creating and distribution of marketing materials
for the solicitation of sponsorships 	 and donations

- The right to officially represent the event in order to
solicit sponsorships at all levels, 	
including
title, partner, and participating 	
sponsor levels.

- The designation of official non-profit organization
of the 2009 Six Metre World Cup and
related activities, and as such, the Museum of Yachting
may receive direct or indirect
financial benefits from hosting this event.
- Permission to act as the marketing voice of the
event, to create and distribute marketing 	
materials (logo’s, posters, merchandise, etc..) and to
provide press releases, media 	accommodations, and
photography services.
NASMA will particularly be responsible for:

- Measurement details and enforcement of class rules
for eligibility.

- Overseas transportation, launching, and rigging logistics.

III. Event Details

Overall, the specific points of understanding for this
event include:
Schedule & Courses

- The event is tentatively scheduled for the second
week of September, 2009. (2 days of tune up / 5
days of racing – end on Sunday)

- The regatta will be run to the specifications and expectations of the ISMA and NASMA,
with
anticipated 1-2 mile, unobstructed, windward / leeward courses.

- The race course is anticipated to be held in RI sound
(same waters of the America’s Cup) with “in-bay”
courses reserved for inclement weather. (Generally
either lack of wind or
above 20 knots.)
- ISAF specified requirements for “World Champion-
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ship” status 	 (international judges, 	 courses, fees,
travel etc..) has not been incorporated into the plans
or budgeting at this stage. Requests to meet ISAF
specifications at this level may be made and 	 a c commodated at a later date, but may significantly
increase budget requirements.
Social events and activities

- The Museum of Yachting will provide for a coordinated historic exhibit of the Six Metre Class in the
fine arts gallery, utilizing ISMA’s and NASMA’s
provided content.  
- The Museum grounds will be the host venue for:

- Official regatta headquarters which includes.
Daily regatta morning activities location.	 	
Official HQ, notice board, yardarms, jury / protest
rooms, etc

- Daily post race regatta social area / cocktail receptions.
- Skipper’s meeting / official meetings
- Closing / awards party (Sunday)

- The Museum will also coordinate / sub-contract
social events to held during the week to
represent the best of Newport locations including:

- IYRS, for at least one evening event / dinner party

- NYYC Harbour Court, for at least one cocktail party
/ reception
Logistics

- The anticipated number of boats attending is approximately 20-25 and budgets will be prepared for
that estimate. (Accommodations will certainly be
made for more boats if 	
necessary.)  

- The Museum of Yachting will immediately make all
endeavors to solicit a co-hosting
partnership
with the NYYC with the NYYC completing Race
Committee duties and to be 	 included in the event
title.

- The current cost per boat for registration in similar
events is estimated at $1,000 U.S. per
and it
is anticipated that the budget for the 2009 event will
Lipton Cup 2006 results
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not exceed this amount.

- Moorings and/or dockage will be accommodated at
the Museum of Yachting waterfront and
efforts
will be undertaken at this time to secure the facilities
at little or no cost to the 	
participants.
- Transportation logistics (and related costs) will be
coordinated and arranged by the
N A S MA. While sponsorships may be available to
help 	defray the costs of transportation, 	
these
expenses and potential related revenues will not be
included in the Museum’s
event budget.
Agreed to by:

Museum of Yachting				
NASMA
2006 Sir Thomas Lipton Cup – June 24 – 25,
2006

The Port Madison Yacht Club hosted the PSSMA for a
beautiful weekend of sun and wind for the 93rd year of
the Sir Thomas Lipton Cup. This massive silver trophy
was deeded to the Seattle Yacht Club in 1911 after Sir
Thomas came to town promoting tea, yachting and trade. There are dozens of Lipton Cups in the world and it
is said that the size of the trophy is in direct proportion
to how much fun Sir Thomas had while in town. He
must have had a really good time in Seattle.
Winds were uncharacteristically strong for Port Madison and the season, 15 – 20+ knots, throughout the
weekend. New owner Rodger Phillips tasted victory in
his first 6 meter regatta with his new boat, USA 107
Frenzy. Previous owner Eric Jespersen and “sensei”
Rob Carlow provided tactics and guidance for Rodger
and his crew as they got used to the boat. The results
may have been different had Joth Davis in May Be VII
not broken his boom while in the lead in the last race.
On Saturday night Rick Preble cooked another spectacular meal for the assembled crews. Andy Parker put
Roger Ivie’s Capriccio in the water for the regatta, and
despite a tough learning curve, he managed 2nd in the
tough conditions.
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US 96 Hanko III at the 2006 Sir Thomas Lipton
Cup.©Dana Olsen
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Buzzy III and Frenzy - a contrast of bow shapes.©Dana
Olsen

Randy Cunningham guides Ca Va,©Dana Olsen
Left to Right - Saga, May Be VII, Frenzy, Buzzy
III.©Dana Olsen

Leeward mark at the 2006 NA‘s.©Dana Olsen

2006 North American winner Eric Jespersen on KC 10
Gallant.©Dana Olsen

KC 10 and US 73 racing downwind.©Dana Olsen
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The 2006 Six Meter North American Championships

were held in Port Townsend, Washington over the
weekend of July 15 and 16. Ten boats were in attendance from primarily the Puget Sound region as well
as British Columbia and Southern California. Six of the
boats were Classics (prior to 1965) 4 boats were Modern. Conditions were 16 to 22 knots on Saturday, 5-10
knots or so on Sunday. The winner of the Bill Gooderham North American Championship trophy as well as
the newly dedicated Olin J Stephens II trophy for the
top Classic was the exquisitely turned out 1947 Arvid
Laurin designed “Gallant”, which was sailed by Olympic medalist Eric Jespersen and a crew mostly from
Sidney B.C., but with local sailor Ted Pike adding local
knowledge. Gallant was just recently restored by Eric
and his father Bent Jesperson at their boatyard in Sydney. According to Eric, Gallant favors heavy air and
she reveled in the brisk conditions on Saturday. Top
modern and second place in the regatta was „Finnegan“
from Bainbridge Island. She was also the top U.S. boat
and U.S. Champion.

The start, Buzzy III, Frenzy and St. Francis V

Action at the windward mark, „Gallant“
outside of „Frenzy“
The results with one throw out;
1. KC 10

Gallant,

3. US 73

Saga,

2. USA 123 Finnegan,

Eric Jespersen,

Andy Parker,

1,

4,

3,

4,

1,

2,

1,

2,

2

4,

6

Kimo Mackey,

6,

2,

9,

5,

5. USA 100 St Francis

V, Hank Thayer,

5,

5,

5,

3,

7. USA 122 Capriccio,

Roger Ivie,

4. US 87

May Be VII, Joth Davis,

6. USA 107 Frenzy,
8. US 97

Buzzy III,

10. US 96

Hanko III,

9. KC 12

Rodger Phillips,

2,
7,

Ron Keys,

1,

3,

10,

10,

9,

Greg Stewart/Matt Cockburn, 8,

Ca Va, Randy Cunningham,

7,

9,

6,
8,

3,
4,
8,
6,
7,

10,

7

8,
6,
9,
7,

10,

-

-

10 pts.

-

15 pts

1

-

3

-

5
4

-

-

8

-

10

-

9

6 pts.

-

14 pts
16 pts
17 pts
21 pts
28 pts

32 pts.

37 pts.
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New England 6mR 2006 Maine Series
Four 6mRs: two classic and two modern, gathered in
Blue Hill bay to kick off the 2006 series.  The boats
themselves are interesting stories. The two moderns
St. Francis VII US108 and Ranger US112 are almost
identical, having been designed and built for the Tom
Blackhaller and Ted Turner syndicates tuning up for
Americas Cup activity in 1979. The two classics, Alana KC 11 and Flapper N 71 are full keel boats representing the design genius of Fife (1929) and Jensen
(1939).   Despite the fact that over 45 years separates
the moderns and classics, they shared the same starts
in all of the races, the classics keeping the moderns on
their toes.

July 29 – Blue Hill Bay – Breeze 8 to 10 knts: Two
windward/leeward races with St. Francis getting the
bullet both times. The real battle was between Alana
and Flapper given that Ranger could not participate.  In
the first race, Alana managed to get to the windward
mark first and hold off Flapper on the downwind leg
for second place. In the second race, Flapper was outpointing Alana to the windward mark and had tacked
for the spinnaker set when her boom snapped, allowing
Alana another second place finish. The speed Flapper
was beginning to show in the second race would become more evident over the course of the week

Hans making it out to the starting line on St. Francis
July 30 – Blue Hill Bay – Breeze 8 to 10 knts: St. Francis was finally joined by her sister ship, Ranger on the
course. Flapper, equipped with a new boom was also
ready to go. Starts to all three races were well contested
with the moderns using their higher pointing ability to
their advantage in the starts, several times closing the

door at the committee boat end of the line, thereby forcing the classics to bail. With strong local knowledge
and superior boat handling, Ranger managed three
bullets under the helm of guest skipper, Teke Wiggin.  
Alana and Flapper traded places several times over all
three races with Flapper pulling out the right tack at the
right time to sneak over the finish line ahead.
July 31 – Blue Hill to Brooklin – Breeze 4knts at start,
died and built to 15knts at finish: In the first port-toport regatta of the series, the fleet enjoyed a downwind
start with all four boats hitting the line with spinnakers
flying. Light wind allowed all the boats to bunch up as
each skipper protected their air.  8nm into the race, the
air died and all boats except St. Francis, which was furthest left, parked. St. Francis managed to sneak along in
very light air and was the first to get the new sea breeze
coming in from the South. The other boats waited for
the wind, with finishing order being largely determined
by who got the breeze first. St. Francis first, Flapper
2nd, Ranger 3rd and Alana 4th. That night the fleet
enjoyed a lobster bake at the Lookout Inn and, owing
to claims of being “over- served” alcohol, initiated the
Burning Chap ceremony. “What happens in Brooklin
stays in Brooklin.”

Heading to Brooklin – view from Alana

August 1 – Brooklin to Castine – Breeze 4knts at the
start, died at the finish: Another downwind start with
St. Francis and Flapper going left down the Eggemoggin Reach with Ranger and Alana going right.
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Light air day
After 4nm the fleet converged underneath Deer Isle
bridge, with close racing continued until Bucks Harbor.
Flapper initiated a flyer and went far right while the
moderns and Alana stayed to the left of the course.  A
new breezed filled in from the left and Flapper was left
gasping.  With 4 nm left in the race, Flapper came back
from the dead and appeared on Alana’s hip and slowly
started to climb above her. Meanwhile, St. Francis had
already entered Castine harbor and Ranger had parked
at the mouth.  Fresh air built and the Flapper and Alana converged upon Ranger, allowing Ranger only two
minutes of safety time over Flapper, despite having had
such a large lead. St. Francis 1st, Ranger 2nd, Flapper
3rd and Alana 4th.
August 2 – Castine Harbor – Breeze 4knts at the start
6knts at the finish. One windward/leeward race hosted
by the Castine Yacht club. The moderns did well in the
light air and went far left to pick up a lift from Islesboro
Island while the classics went right and did not prosper.
With the moderns well ahead, Flapper cleverly sailed
the shifts and was in phase and thereby covered a lot of
ground to the windward mark. A downwind finish in
Castine harbor saw St Francis 1st, Ranger 2nd, Flapper
3rd and Alana 4th.

6mR start in Castine – Flapper, St Francis, Ranger and
Alana
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August 3 – Castine to Brooklin – Breeze 6kts at the
start, shifty for the duration. Flapper owned the race
from the start, choosing the committee boat end of the
starting line, picking an angle that allowed them to clear
Cape Rosier. Alana followed with a higher course with
the moderns in pursuit. On Flapper, rigging drama was
overcome with solid seamanship – with the chute flying, the forestay furler gave way. After reconnecting
the forestay, the process caused the spinnaker halyard
to become jammed, making a spinnaker takedown at the
next mark impossible. Brandon Rieff free climbed the
46’mast to blow the spinnaker shackle – all this while
still managing to stay ahead of St Francis. St. Francis
and Flapper were in a dog-fight all the way to the finish,
St Francis finishing just two boat lengths ahead. St.
Francis 1st, Flapper 2nd, Alana 3rd, Ranger 4th.
August 5 – Eggemoggin Reach Regatta – Breeze 10
to 12kts.  Over 100 classic boats gathered for the 21st
ERR. Greeted by fresh breeze and a downwind start,
all four boats converged on Egg Rock together.  Flapper and Ranger elected to keep the chutes flying on a
tight reach to Halibut rock.  Alana had trouble handling
the chute and St. Francis opted for just a genoa. On
the approach to Halibut Rock, Flapper started luffing
St. Francis up, which, with patience, gave St Francis
a chance to tack and have a clear lane to the turning
mark. Traffic at Halibut Rock forced Ranger wide and
gave St Francis a much better lane. The race home had
St. Francis and Ranger trading tacks on the way into
the Babson Island finish with the St. Francis beating
Ranger by a narrow margin. St. Francis 1st, Ranger
2nd, Flapper 3rd and Alana 4th.  Given that Ranger is
cold molded, she qualified as a wooden boat and won
second place in the Spirit of Tradition class, losing to
an 8mR by a very narrow margin.

Flapper blasting to Halibut Rock
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Over all scores: The series was won by St. Francis,
skippered by Hans Oen.  Hans proved consistently fast
and tactically clever.

Maine Series 2007: Planning has already started for the
2007 series which will center on competition for the
Olin Stephens Classic Cup. It is expected that the classic fleet will number five boats: Alana KC 11, Lucie US
55, Flapper N 71, Totem US 51 and Silk US 63 and be
joined by the well matched moderns: St. Francis and
Ranger.
Report from Toby&Sachi Rodes tsrodes@verizon.net
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King Olav V / Boundary Cup Regatta
The combined group of western Canadian owners and
the Puget Sound 6 Meter Association again took over
the Camp 4 Winds Westward Ho! compound for a fun
weekend of racing and socializing. It was wonderful to
welcome the oldest member of the PSSMA, N22 Olso
II, which has been on Puget Sound with the same family for more than 60 years, as well as the newest boat to
refloat, US 65 Challenge, which was still being bolted
back together on Friday night.

The racing conditions were southerly winds 5 to 12
knots on Saturday and 2 to 8 knots on

Sunday. 20 degree wind shifts were the order of the day
both days. The standard go left move to the windward
mark on a southeasterly worked only occasionally so
it paid not to be too wed to that strategy. In Sundays
conditions, the edges of the bay seemed to retain

the breeze when things got really light. Andy Parker,
often a bridesmaid in PSSMA racing in past years, was
clearly on a separate level for this weekend’s racing.
Nobody even came close. John Sylvester of Orcas Island Yacht Club ably performed RC duties in some
challenging conditions.
Results, one throw out:
1. US 123 Finnegan,

2. KC10 Gallant,

3. US 100 St Francis

4. US 107 Frenzy,

Andy Parker;

Eric Jespersen;

V, Hank Thayer;

Rodger Phillips;

1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1. 5 pts.

2, 4, 2, 6, 4, 3, 15 pts.

4, 2, 9, 2, 2, 6, 16 pts.

6, 3, 4, 3, 5, 2 17 pts.

5. US 73 Saga,

Kimo Mackey;

7. KC 12 Ca Va,

Randy Cunningham; 5, 7, 6, 5, 7, 9 30 pts.

9. US 119 Sockeye,

Pat Mitchell;

9, 8, 3, 4, 9, 5 29 pts.

8. US 96 Hanko III, Ron Keyes;

8, 6, 5, 7, 8, 8 34 pts.

US 65 Challenge, Michael Durland
US 22 Oslo, Giese family

While mountain biking a few weeks ago Roger was
thrown from his bike and hit his head. As a result of damage to his brain stem, Roger slipped into a coma and
never regained consciousness. Roger was born on December 26, 1951 and died September 4, 2006. He was
raised outside Seattle in the Hilltop neighborhood, near
Eastgate. Roger started sailing sixes starting at an early
age with his father Bob, Sr. and family on both of their
sixes, first US 47 Mars, then on US 90 ‘Exit’ (now Fokus III) out of Leschi on Lake Washington and cruised
with his family annually in the San Juan Islands and
beyond. He moved to California in the 70’s and had an
architecture practice in Santa Cruz. Roger was an energetic and positive force; a “doer.” He was an avid tennis
player, climbed Half Dome and Mt Baker, among other
rocks and mountains, and owned 2 sixes, USA 119 Sockeye and USA 122 Capriccio. Roger was an enthusiastic participant in PSSMA events and represented the
USA at the Queen Christina Nations Cup last year in
Germany. He recently came up to Port Townsend with
Capriccio for the 6 Metre North Americans. Many will
recall his seemingly rash purchase of Capriccio from
Charlie Hoffmann at a Port Madison bar-be-que, but
Roger never regretted it and loved the boat.
Roger leaves behind his brother, Bob Jr., sister Martha
and her husband Terry Tanner, and 3 nieces. The family is very appreciative of the well wishes and positive thoughts they have received through the past few
weeks from members of PSSMA.

3, 5, 8, 9, 3, 4 23 pts.

6. US 87 May Be VII, Joth Davis;

Non competing attendees;

Roger Ivie 1951 – 2006

7, 9, 7, 8, 6, 7 35 pts.

In memorandum Roger Ivie 1951-2006
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6mJI activites in Antigua

nada.antigua.antics 6mJI

Eleonora dwarfs Nada

Activites in Australia
From: Mark Riley [mailto:mriley@rapee.com.au]
Sent: 16 May 2006 22:46

To: timstreet@tiscali.co.uk; Andersin Henrik; Matt

Subject: RE: Starting an Australian Six-Metre Association
Hi Guys,

Thanks for your emails. I have been busy at work and
unable to reply sooner, my apologies.(Must work to
pay for boats). Tim I have read your article in Classic
Boat a number of times and again last night, it gives me
the inspiration to get on with getting the fleet together.
I have started to contact all the owners, thanks for the
contacts you provided, in the hope we can get together

soon. What are the fees that need to be paid and how
much are they and who are they paid to etc.

Most of the sixes over here need a lot of work and rebuilding is starting on a couple of them. We are keen to
keep them all in Australia, so we can keep the history
and have a beautiful fleet to race on the harbour. All the
guys I have spoken to are keen to get some decent sails
for their boats and I was wondering if any of you had
any contacts for some second hand sails just to get the
fleet sailing. I plan to have a couple of us a least sailing
for next summer. Any extra advice about how I should
go about things would be much appreciated.
Thankyou again for your replies to my email.  
Kindest Regards

Mark
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From: Tim Street [mailto:timstreet@tiscali.co.uk]
Sent: 06 May 2006 22:19

To: Mark Riley (mriley@rapee.com.au)

Cc: Henrik Andersin (henrik.andersin@evli.com); Matt Cockburn (matt6mr56@comcast.net)
Subject: Starting an Australian Six-Metre Association
Dear Mark

I was delighted to hear of your plans to start up an Australian Six-Metre Association (AISMA) as some years ago in
1985 we had to re-start the British fleet and we did almost exactly what Matt Cockburn has suggested, and it worked. I
imagine that you know of all the Six-Metres in Australia, but in case you have missed anyone here is the list and what
I know about them:
Robert Bishop has been in the process of rescuing neglected and un-loved Six-Metres for some years. In Sydney Harbour he rescued three boats, all of which need a lot of restoration and tender loving care.
He has sold Yeoman II to Geoff Docker who is well into her restoration but he still had Georgina and Toogooloowoo
II when I last heard and, as far as I know, Robert has these two still moored off his house and he is or was looking for
good homes for them. His e-mail address is rrbishop@hotmal.com
Known Boats are:

KA 1 Yeoman II (ex K 4 Esme).

A 1937 Camper and Nicholson and sister to Erica, which was sixth in the World Classic Championships at St. Tropez in
2003. Originally owned by Ian Fraser-Marshall on the Clyde, she was sold to the very well known British yachtsman,
Owen Aisher, in 1938 when he raced her on the Solent. Subsequently, she went out to Australia in about 1946. She
is double diagonal, double skinned, with much work needing to be done and she is currently being restored by Geoff
Docker. His e-mail address is gdocker@tpg.com.au.
KA 2 Venger (ex Avenger).

A 1946 Bjarne Aas boat which was originally built to compete against Yeoman II. She is currently under steady restoration by Dara Johnston of Scope Marine and at present races out of the Sydney Amateur Sailing Club. Dara‘s e-mail
address is scopemarine@bigpond.com.au
KA 3 Sjo-Ro

A 1934 W. & R.B. Fife design, built in Tasmania. Currently in good condition and based in Sydney. I have not heard
from her owner or some ime and do not have his name or contact.
KA 4 Georgina.         

A 1937 W & R.B. Fife design, built by T.J. Tyson of Waratah, N.S.W. Moored off Robert Bishop‘s house. In a sailing
condition but with a cabin. Nevertheless she could be sort of raced.
KA 5 Toogooloowoo II.

Another W. & R.B. Fife design, built by J.T. Savage of Melbourne. Also moored off Robert Bishop‘s house, she is in
dreadful condition and very much in need of a restoration, but as a Fife very worth while.
KA 12 Prince Alfred II          

AGary Mull design, partially builtin Melbourne by Lloyd Fallshaw and finished off by Colin Bate, a shipwright, whosailed on her in the Am-Aus Trophy Australian elimination series, in which shewas easily beaten by Frank Tolhurst in
Arunga VI.She is stillin existance, fitted with a cabin and smallengine and she is now fitted with a „club footed jib“,used
as a cruiser and moored off CottagePoint, in the Kur-ring-gai Chase, some 16 miles north of Port Jackson, SydneyHarbour.She was not originallya successbut thatdoes notnecessarily mean that she is no good. Experience has shown that a
re-designedkeel and trim-tab and the latest winged keel on the bottom can work wonders.I haveforwarded on to you a
picture of her sent me by Graeme Taylor who I am sure willhelp you find her if you do not already know where she is.
There is also another Fife Six named Juno, (ex Judith Peel), believed to be in Sydney, but nothing is known about her
and she does not appear to have a number.
As far as I know, all other registered Australian Sixes have been sold abroad but I hope that this helps and I will look
forward very much to hearing how you get on
Best Wishes for your Success and Best Regards.
Yours, Tim Street.
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6mJI Aktivitäten in Deutschland
-> European Championship 2006

6mJI activites in the Netherlands
AZAIS (Z 16) from Switzerland to Holland

Within a few months a second 6mR from Swiss was
brought to Holland. After Fiona left Swiss in the spring
of this year for Holland (see Bulletin 1/2006) an other
well known 6 mR exchanged Switzerland for the Netherlands. After an inspection trip early May and a lot
of inquiries from helpful Swiss who knew AZAIS very
well, I decided to buy her on the shipyard of Jean-Paul
Sartorio in Meis (CH). With the help of i.e. Jan Mateboer (Hakahala, D48) we collected her end of May.
After about one hour troubles at the French border (she
was very reluctant to leave Switzerland) she went for
her new future in the Dutch waters. The intentions were
to make some quick reparations so that she could float
again. In about 4 weeks time I succeeded in exchanging
the most important parts. By the end of July AZAIS
was re-launched, but due to the wettest month of August in centuries, the madentrip, near the picturesque
town of Muiden, was only early September. My intentions are to restore her completely this winter and race
her next year in the newly formed Dutch International
Sixmetre Association.

Azais stern.jpg

Paul Bos <paul.nini.bos@planet.nl>

Watering Azais.jpg
nieuwe spanten gelamineerd
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Azais transport

6mJI Aktivitäten im Norden
Swedish six-meter news from October 2006/
Draft

The Swedish six-meter fleet is concentrated to Stockholm and is today 13 modern and 3 classic yachts in active racing conditions. There are about 5 yachts on land
and in various stage of storage or refurbishment. Last
year many of the six-meter sailors were working hard
with the worlds 2005 in Sandhamn, so this year have
been a year in between with lower activity in Sweden.

on new waters without the problems of transporting a
boat. We plan to arrange this for next year too and invite you to an interesting weekend in Stockholm in the
middle of august.

Now we have closed the 2006 season and look forward
to WC 2007 and the centenary regatta. We plan for
about 8-10 yachts to come to Cowes and we are now
investigating in how we can arrange accommodation
and transportation.

The Swedish winter was cold and intense, so it was difficult to start up this season and because of this the Europeans came up very early. Few Swedish teams were
ready for this event in June and only 5 teams participated, among them were no classics. Peter Norlin and
Jungfrun did best result with a 4th. They all reported it
was a very well organised regatta in nice surroundings
and with a lot of hospitality, so many thanks to Flensburger yacht club and the organising team, but from
Sweden we think June is too early for this event in the
future.
This year we have tried to gather all active yachts to
KSSS harbour in the south east of Stockholm and we
have had all the regattas and training there together
with KSSS.

In august we celebrated Stockholm Yacht club 100
years anniversary with British guest crews. Five sixmeter yachts and eight British guests managed to sail a
distance race in the Stockholm archipelago and finish
with a big crayfish party at the Grand Hotel. It is great
fun and a good idea to sail with other six-meter sailors

Rebecca, Jungfrun, Gubbröra prepare for the World
Cup 2007
Some news about the yachts:

Sea Travel, SWE 100, a Peter Norlin design is refurbished after the accident with broken mast during WC
2005 and is now in good shape again, but is fore sale.
Rebecca, SWE 119, a Pelle Petterson design is now sailing in the Stockholm fleet.
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Yam Sing, ex NOR 83, a Bjarne Aas design from 1957
is still waiting for a refurbishment and is maybe fore
sale.

Silvervingen, SWE 31, a Tore Holm design is sold to
new owner near Stockholm and is undergoing a refurbishment. We hope to se her active soon again.

Lisbeth 5, SWE 136 ex NOR 46, a Johan Anker design
from -32 is soon ready for racing again. Johan Anker
made her after Abu for his own racing, but had problems to beat Magnus Konow in his former boat from
-31. Lisbeth is now updated to rule 3 with new sail plan
and keel by Peter Norlin and has been in the water for
testing and is now waiting for a new mast.
Johan H Larson / Swedish six meter fleet.

ex NOR 46

Finland

Results from 2006 season are as follows:

The Flensburg Europeans was attended by only one
Finnish yacht, the FIN-67 (US-80) Djinn, scoring third
with Doug Peterson as helmsman. The low attendance
from Finland was probably as a consequence to the
very early time in the season.

1) FIN-60

“Off Course”

Kai Karumaa

3) L-35

”Élinore”

Pasi Kaarto

Greetings from FINLAND

In Finland two racing sixes changed hands. The AliBaba (FIN-50) has new owners that has sailed the Antinea (FIN-24) and the other change of ownership was
Wire (FIN-43) that has a new young team.

Next year a new Baltic Sea Region event will take
place. Kalev Jahti Klubi of Tallinn, Estonia is hosting
the first Baltic Regatta in approximately 50 years. The
event will start new tradition of Estonian yachting and
this first year it will be only metre yachts competing as
a Baltic version of the 100-year jubilee of the Metre
Rule. This is not a competing event to the Cowes WC
and Metre Jubilee but it will gather those boats that did
not go to Great Britain in 2007. Eights, Sixes, 5-point5s and Five metres from Finland and hopefully other
Swedish, German, Danish and Russian yachts will
come. The race is 25-27.7. 2007. Please see www.6mr.
fi for more information as it becomes available.
Henrik Andersin

FINSMA Chairman

Helsinki Regatta (9 classic yachts)
2) FIN-21

”Klara Stjärna” Harry Thuneberg

Hanko Regatta (14 classic yachts)
1) FIN 44

“Toy”		Eero Lehtinen

3) FIN-12

”Fridolin”

2) FIN-60

“Off Course”

Kai Karumaa

Timo Koljonen

Evli Classic Metre Nationals (13 classic yachts)
1) FIN-60

“Off Course”		Kai Karumaa

3) FIN-30

“Raili”		Kari Korkman

2) FIN-49

”Sara af Hangö” Henrik Tenström

Musto Classic (8 Classic yachts)
1) FIN-38

“Mariana”		Kairamo Brothers

3) FIN-60

“Off Course”		Kai Karumaa

2) FIN-53

“May Be IV”		Tapio Lehtinen

The Sinebrychoff Challenge Trophy was won this year
by the challenger, May Be IV, skippered by young Ms
Silja Lehtinen. The trophy defender was Mariana.
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Norway
Dear Morten,
I do not know if you ever got a reply to this but the mystery boat was identifed as „Mystery“ by her bulder‘s
plate and build number, which was a very great surprise
to the Americans since both they and I thought you said
she had gone to Sweden. They all wondered why she
went to the Olympics rather than one of the top S & S
boats, but I found that theyb were all in Scotland for the
British-American Trophy.
At the Six-Metre AGM at Flensberg, in June, I was
elected as President of ISMA to succeed Bernard Haissly and I would like to try to produce a „Blue Book“,
along the lines of the Dragons, listing all the Trophy

winners and former officials, as well as Fleet Lists,
showing each countries‘ President, Class Captain, Secretary and Treasurer, as well as any Vice-Presidents.
Since you retired from all the Six-Metre research and
work, I do not know if anyone in Norway has taken
over the liaising between boats or even as the Secretary? Or anyone who is even a little bit interested? Do
you know if there is anyone doing it, or even interested
in running the great Norwegian fleet, which used to be
one of he greatest? What about Peter or Chris Ennals?
From your updated list, I believe that these are the only
Norwegian owned Sixes in extistence, in sailing condition or under restoration and would very much like
some help. Any thoughts?

L8

Mosquito

1914

Johan Anker

N 29

Bianco (ex Hanko)

1927

Bjarne Aas

N 39

Elizabeth VIII

1929

Robert

N 63

Buri

1937

Bjarne Aas

N8

N 31   	

N 43
N 78   	

Askeladden

Norna (N 34)            	

Norna II

Hording                    	

1922

1928    	

1931
1947    	

N 86
Miranda II
1937
			
N 86

S 34

Holmgang (ex S 111)

Zephyr

Best Regards.
Yours,  Tim.

1981

1928

Bjarne Aas

Fr Stad, Norway

Johan Anker    	

Oslo

Johan Anker

Grimstad, Norway

Berg               	

Gothenberg

Holman, Asker, Norway
Kragero, Norway
Oslo

Costaguta
Penpol, Truro, Cornwall
(Under restoration).
Peter Norlin
Bother

Slevikkilen, Norway
Tonsberg, Norway
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Information of general interest

Norman F Angus [mailto:nangus@snet.net] buildt a
model of the 6mJI St. Francis

Model St. Francis

For your information FIN-50 „Alibaba II“ was
bought by a syndicate including Gustav Nyberg, Mikael Renlund and me. Gustav and Mikael are both also
owners of the sixmetre yacht FIN-24 „Antinea“, but
felt that the opportunity to purchase Alibaba II has to
been taken. I was previously also an owner of Antinea,
but left the team in 2002 when I joined the Alibaba II
team for three seasons 2002-2004. It´s still too early to
say anything certain about the 2007 season, but it looks
like we will focus our energy on the domestic regattas
(Helsinki, Hanko and the Nationals, maybe the Estoni-

an regatta included). If everything goes as planned, we
hope to attend the European Championship in Cannes
2008.

The team will include Gustav, Mikael, me and three
additional guys preferrably with previous experience
from Alibaba II. We will update the Alibaba II website
as soon as we have everything more or less in place.
Best regards, Leif Bockelman
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6mJI Historic Place

Sir Thomas Glen-Coats 1926 Six-Metre „Duet“ K15
(2nd rule)

The start of the renovation story was the chance discovery of the boat by David Walters. He was visiting
a boatyard in Derbyshire, (as far away from the sea as
you can get in the UK). They were closing down so
everything was for sale. He noticed the bow of what he
thought might be a Daring but on closer inspection was
obviously an old 6-metre. No one in the yard had a clue
what she was - or of her history.
He put in a very low offer and then happened on an old
friend in Sheffield who he knew had some knowledge
of classic boats. Just before he started to ask about this
boat he listened to this chap tell of his various woes.
The most recent was that he had just heard that ‘someone ‘ had put in an absurd offer for an old boat of his,
which was lying in a yard in Derbyshire.

This rather put paid to getting more details until they
realised they were speaking of the same boat. David,
sympathetic as ever, rather than drive a harder bargain,
made a more generous offer and the project had started.
It transpired that McGruers had originally built the boat
on the Clyde to a design by Sir Thomas Glen-Coats in
1926. McGruers have a record of her build date but as
she was not designed in-house they sadly have no other
details.

DUET before
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She re-appeared initially as a Boat Show project in
1993 where the International Boatbuilding Training
College from Lowestoft used her as ‘a demonstration
exercise’.

Unfortunately they also took her way out of class by
putting a strange gaff rig and bowsprit on her, moving
the original mast position and chain plates. She also
‘grew’ a rather strange’ cuddy’ with cruising accommodation below including bunks, cupboards and even
a gas stove. As one would have hoped they did a good
job on the timber restoration, which remains good to
this day. She went on to live for some time in Falmouth, but somewhere along the line the owner seems
to have lost interest. It is not clear how she ended up so
far inland
She was shipped down to Cowes in Oct 2005 – and
‘float tested’. Despite having been out of the water for
some considerable time all seemed well and she took
up remarkably little water. Port and Starboard Bow
woodwork was replaced and the centre woodwork strip
where the Bowsprit had been was renewed. Duet was
then taken out of the water by Clare Lallows and moved into their works at Samuel Whites over the winter.
Extending into most of this year she was slowly modified and restored back to a Six. All the old exterior paint
was removed. She was re-caulked, faired and re-painted. New custom stainless steel bow fitting and mast
collar were fabricated. The keel mast step was rebuilt
and the chain plates moved back. A second-hand alloy rig was bought. The ‘cuddy’ was removed so she is
‘open-plan’ again – possibly too much so!

DUET after

Finally a month ago she returned to the water and the
rig was stepped. The next stage is deciding on the sail
plan before we can organise the deck fittings. The target is that all will be ready by next July for the 6-metre
Worlds in Cowes.

DUET in renovation

DUET’s deck
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1929 Fife design International Rule Six Metre
NADA K 12

Annie Sherman, Journalist <anniesherm@hotmail.com
will write an article for the Classic Boat Magazine on
Nada an her restoration.
We have a report from the owner in our files and will
send it to you on request.

Nada K12 sailing upwind
eAHOY

The German Classic Yacht Club intends to start the project eAHOY  
(electronic Archive for the History of Yachting) in the EU-programme
eContentplus. For the first time world wide, the widely spread
sources, pictures, and whitness to 200 years of European Yachting
History are to be presented on the Internet. I enclose a first draft
of the project description for your information.
The National Maritime Museums of the Netherlands, Sweden, Norway,
Finland, France, Germany and the Yachting Museum of Denmark have
declared their interest to become partners. Additionally we are
negotiating with companies like Beken of Cowes and Abeking &
Rasmussen to gain access to their archives and knowledge of how to
sell high-quality information.
The project consortium needs supporters, who advise the project on
strategic level, evaluate interim project results, multiply the  
project vision and results to companies, politics and the public in  
the regions and EU (advisory board). We hope it is interesting for  
the ISMA to support the project.
We intend to publish the results of our own project www.yachtinghistory.org - a digital archive in a national context - in eAHOY.
Taking into account the huge response we have already gained we are
sure that a European archive would be an example of a successful EUproject.
Please be so kind to send me a short confirmation of your interest in
supporting die eAHOY-project by email
(whorns@t-online.de) until end of May.
The proposal will be submitted to the EU in October.
Sincerely,
Wilfried Horns
German Classic Yacht Club
Scharnhorststr. 3
D 24105 Kiel, Germany
http://www.fky.org/english.htm
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Market Place
A vendre

6 m JI „Manuae“ FRA 118 ex May Be XI
Architecte Peter Norlin

Chantier Sailing Progress (Suède)
En excellente condition, visible à Brest (France)
Prix : 19 000 Euros
Contact e-mail: lebeau-a@wanadoo.fr <mailto:lebeaua@wanadoo.fr>
tél. domicile (+33) 02 00 88 38 56

For sale:

6m IC WOODOO SUI 122

Design by: Ridders + Bergström, Sweden
Built by: Sune Carlsson A/B, Sweden
Year 1989

Composit construction with mahagony shell, natural
varnished,
perfectly outfitted, new mast and rigging (2006), new
winches,

wide range of competition sails by Sobstad, Quantum
and Next.

Completely outfitted and excellent maintained, ready
for racing.
Interesting low prize and good conditions.

To be inspected everytime upon appointment at the
boatyard.
For offers, please contact:

Tösstalstrasse 297

Peter Müller

CH 8405 Winterthur
Switzerland

Phone: 0041 (0)52 232 52 42
Fax:

0041 (0)52 233 24 00

E-Mail: mkag@bluewin.ch

Woodoo am Wind.jpg

Woodoo downwind.jpg
Woodoo.jpg
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6 M Int. R-Yacht (name Zephyr) for sale
Built in Stockholm (old town) 1928
Designer J. Bothen.
Loa. 11,35
Lwl. 7,35

Beam. 2,05
Deep 1.60

Displacement: 3,8 ton

Sail Area: 42 square metre

Machine: vire 4 hp (inboards) with fold propeller.
Very strong and nice hull. Recently small renovation.
Aluminium mast, new ropes. Harken, lewmar 2 speed.
Good equiped. 1jib, 2 genoa, 2 main, 1 spinnaker ( cruising condition ).
Laying in Oslofjord, Norway.
Price: 26.000 Euro or offer
Pleace call for information or just for curiosity.

Phone: 0047 ( country code ) 90 12 42 53 (leave message and I call you back) Carlos Duarte
More information -> www.6metre.ch/marketplace
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I have my fully Walsted restored Six LADY DAY 6
DEN 58 ex. NORNA VI – the Anker Six

built for His Royal Highness Crown Prince Olav of
Norway – for sale.

Please click: www.ladyday.dk <http://www.ladyday.
dk/> or www.lady-day.dk <http://www.lady-day.dk/>
and enjoy a beautiful and historic perfectly restores Six
– fully equipped, newly painted and varnished and ready for launching.
Contact: sale@lady-day.dk
Niels Iuel-Brockdorff
Valdemars Slot,
Troense,

DK-5700 Svendborg,
Denmark.  

2007 Régates Internationales; régates clefs pour 6mJI
2007 International regattas; key regattas for 6mJI’s
2007 Internatinale Regatten; Schwerpunktregatten für 6mJI

2007 Name

Region

Place

Notes

16.05. Abendtraining
17.05. Tune Up Races
18.-20.05. Int. Swiss
Championship
2./3.06. Silvercup

Switzerland
Switzerland

YC Romanshorn
YC Romanshorn
YC Romanshorn

SUI-73@bluewin.ch
SUI-73@bluewin.ch
SUI-73@bluewin.ch

Switzerland

YC Romanshorn

SUI-73@bluewin.ch

16./23.07. World Cup 2007

England

RoyalYacht
Squadron, RYS

Rees.Martin@btopenworld.co.uk

23./28.07. The Metre Regatta

Isle of Wight
Cowes
Cowes

www.rys.org.uk
RYS

Rees.Martin@btopenworld.co.uk
www.imeta.org
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Closing words
We at the Editorial Team would like to wish our readers a short Winter, a happy festive season and an exciting,
eventful 2007 sailing season. We hope to meet a number of familiar faces sailing at Cowes and to see a large number of classic and modern 6mJI yachts in the Solent.

Schlusswort

Wir von der Redaktion wünschen unseren Lesern einen kurzen Winter, bereits heute frohe Festtage und eine spannende, erlebnisreiche Saison 2007. Hoffentlich treffen wir in Cowes viele bekannte Segler und ein grosse Zahl
klassischer und moderner 6mJI Yachten im Solent.

Conclusion

Nous vous souhaitons à nos lecteurs un hiver pas trop long, une joyeuse fin d’année ainsi qu’une saison 2007 plein
d’évenements. Il est souhaitable que nous retrouverons beaucoup d’amis à Cowes et un grand nombre de 6mJI
classiques et moderens dans les eaux du Solent.
Beat Furrer

ISMA news editor

President of Swiss 6mJI Association
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